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As Collier Rams Government SteamerIt was announced officially in Paris at 
three o’clock this afternoon, that the allies 
had progressed somewhat. The western 
wing was declared to have repulsed a 
vigorous German offensive.

Slight Retirement of Germans' Right 
- Only Advantage Noticeable — Some 

Belief Now That Enemy's Stand is 
to Give Time For Re-inforcements 
to Come Up

The Montmagny Struck by the Lingan 
In Fog in Early Morn -- Mother and 
Babes Among Those Lost

i

*
London, Sept. 18—As has been th e case heretofore when the struggle along 

the vast battle line in France has bee n most acute, the public in Kngt.wd as 
well as in France and Germany, has been forced to content itself with the 
most meagre news of the progress of the operations.

Experience has shown that extended statements are issued only after the 
retirement or the temporary defeat of one army or the other.

The Information this morning sets forth laconically that the battle is raging 
with great fierceness along the whole f have been divided Into three supreme 
from the river Oise near Noyon to the German fortress of Metz, but barring a 
slight retirement of the German right wing at certain points, no decided advan
tage is credited to either side.

Presumably the efforts of the allies font, which extends, roughly speaking, 
struggles.. First, to dislodge the Germans from the heights of the Aisne; 
md, to break through the fourth and fifth German armies at the centre, and 
third, to outflank the German right under General Von Kluck.

The position of the fourth and fifth German armies is considered 
strong as the remainder of the line, while, if the flanking movement is 
ful, the railroad lines on which the Germans depend so greatly would be cut.

TIME TO GET REINFORCEMENTS
Vhile the next move of either army is a matter of the merest speculation,

the press of London dwells today upon the possibility that the Germans are
trivmg only to hold the strong positions they now have as summed, with the 
W of keeping the allies at bay and thus affording Emperor William 

tunity to rush more troops to his eastern frontier. ,
There is nothing to indicate a change in the situation in the eastern zone.

Presumably the armies of Austria are still trying to unite at Cracow, while the 
Russian army, under General Rennenkampf, is holding the Germans at bay 
along the frontier of Poland.

^ Vhile public opinion and the press im Italy and Roumanie are apparently 
the dark as to the course these nations will pursue, a semi-official as- 

irahc* came from Denmark today, from the newspaper Politiken, that that

■ ■ Quebec, Sept. 18—Fourteen lives were carrying vessel, but she has quarters for adian marine and fisheries department, 
lost shortly before five o’clock this mom- the families of the light house keepers, -km. lj. , _ , ~

slt svvsaxsv1» a ■•‘srsutfs.
banks”1» mUe” \\ EÊ ^rs-Llvtil^wife^fIhe Ughthoute wa^proc^ing" torn Sydn^^S ’to

some ’ twentye-six10mi,£rabre,owlaQd’ue^ ÎSTto ^ PeriShCd ^ 1<W°° *« * ^
J*» Montmagny was on her way from de^^Tto teTit^, Tsïlvt ram^Kp^of 2*5“ fit

“by thc Domin,on Co" ^

keepers together'with coti and othel “^e crew was picked up by the steam

^°r *he Wlrt!eSS st*tions> collier Potana, and taken over to Grosse magny went down inside of three min- 
coastIgnal SerT,CC 9tatl°nS d°Wn the .Me’ wbence the government boat Alice utes. The Lingan is leaking badly, but 

rpt ' 1 . . , . , * . . I® coming to Quebec with them and the is on her way to Quebec, under her* own
The boats struck in a bank of fog, not bodies of two infants. steam. ^

hour «r mnd the c?rl7 TJie Montmagny was a twin screw One more name is added to the list
hour at which the fatality occurred is steel steamer of 1,269 tons. She was of the dead It ie the fifth ehiiri nf responsible for the heavy loss of life. built at Paisley, Sc^land, in gSS, Tnl retire that was bought w£

The Montmagny is not a passenger was attached to the service of the Can- is “found to have been drowned.
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King George's Speech at Prorogation of Parliament i

1not so 
success if L^‘don* Sept- 19—In his speech from the throne proroguing parliament, 

King George spoke today as follows: 6 ^ ’
•, “My *»£• and gentlemen: I address you In circumstances that call for ac- 
tion rather than for speech. After every endeavor had been made by my govern- 
ment to preserve the peace of the world, I was compelled, in the assertion of 
treaty obligations deliberately set at naught and for the protection of the pub- 
bc iiv. Europe and the vital interests of my empire, to go to war.

My navy and my army have, by unceasing vigilance, courage and skill, 
sustained in association with our gallant and faithful allies, a just and righteous 

From every part of my empire, there has been a spontaneous and en- i 
thusiatstic rally to our common flag. • |

‘^Gentlemen of the House of Commons:—I thank you for the liberality with 
which you have met a great emergency.
. “My .Lor^ and Gentlemen, we are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we 

shall not lay down our arms until that purpose is fully achieved 
“I rely with confidence, upon the loyal and united efforts of 

and I pray that Almighty God may give us his blessing.”
When the deputy speaker announced the formal prorogation, Will Crooks la

bor leader, arose and asked if it were in order to sing “God Save the King ”
The anthem was then sung, the members rising in a body. At its close, 

the commoners slowly filed out.

i
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all my subjects,

True Spirit Shown at Drill Here 
This Morning — News From 
Valcartier

country will remain firm in its neutrality. The Politiken saysi—"Nothing can 
induce us to change the policy of neutrality which Denmark has declared she will 
follow.”

iROWN PRINCE MAKES STAND
Stirring Scene as Imperial Parlia

ment Prorogues-Redmond Leaves 
For Recruiting Work

RABBI HELLER COMES 
TO HAZEN AVENUE 

TEMPLE CONGREGATION

WILL GO TO FRONT The local recruiting continues quite 
encouragingly. The Army Service Corps 
resumed meetings last evening and will 
begin active voluntary drill on next 
Monday evening, taking on recruits 
meanwhile. The 3rd. Regiment Artil
lery are planning on an active drill sea
son also, while the Army Medical unit 
is also active in this regard.

An interesting feature of this morn
ing’s drill at the armory for the members 
of the volunteer company of. the 62nd. 
Regiment Fusiliers, was that on a query 
as-to who among-them would be willing 
for the foreign service ait but three of 
the fifty-nine men on duty volunteered. 
This is considered a very satisfactory 
indication that more men can easily be 
found for the second contingent which 
is now in the recruiting stages.

Paris, Sept. 18—The great battle of Aisne continues. All that is known 
officially of Us progress is that the Germans are yielding slightly at 
points on the left Though this fact was given out officially by the French yes
terday, It evidently refers to the situation on Tuesday, since it accords with 
•he British press statement of Wednesday. The many wounded prisoners 
ng in from the front Indicate thet the allies have made the Germans give 
■round, the latter leaving their wounded behind.

The army of Crown Prince Frederick William has finally turned on its 
ursuers et Montfaucon, to the northwest of Verdun, encouraged, no doubt, by 
dvfces of reinforcements coming from the Rhine garrisons, and th? fine of de

ls now clearly established from Noyon, sbrty-sevèn miles norths•» it 
'arts, to Montfaucon. -

some
Son of Rev. J. H. Macdonald Ac 

cepted—Great Chest Expansion
77com-

Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D. D., editor of 
the Mantime Baptist, received word this 
morning from his son, Alexander Mac
Donald, at Valcartier, Informing him 
that he had become attached to the 10th

Mr. MacDonald, wboi is twentv-one 
* age, is the only son of Rev Dr. 

MacDonald. He was formerly employed 
with Ames Holden & McCready of this 
city and left about a month ago to leave 
with the 71st regiment, going from 
Fredencton as lieutenant. Owing to his 
youth, Mr. MacDonald did not expect to 
get in with the first contingent, but was 
one of BOO officers chosen from 1,500. He 
tied with another volunteer for the 
greatest chest expansion among the Can
adian soldiers, having an expansion of 
almost eight inches. His physical condi
tion was regarded as practically perfect 
in every detail.

:
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St. John welcomes the arrival of Dr. 
Nachman Heller, a Jewish divine, who 
has answered the call of the Haten 
avenue congregation’s temple to take 
charge of its responsibilities and obliga
tions, preaching to the members and in
structing their children. Rabbi Heller 
is widely known as an educator, speaker, 
organizer and communal worker, as well 
as a scholar, author and newspaper 
writer. He has ministered to congrega
tions in New York, Philadelphia, Char
lestown, West Virginia, and Winnipeg.

Rabbi Heller contributes to En^ish 
papers and Hebrew periodicals in the 
United States, England and Canada, and 
has recently translated the canonized 
Aramaic of the Books of Daniel and 
Ezra into Hebrew, the latter being 
missed in these particular prophecies 
since time immemorial

The reason for Doctor Heller’s coming 
to town at this time is that the Feasts 
of New Years, Atonement and Taber
nacles are at close range, the former be
ginning with the sunset of Sunday, 
September 20, and lasting two days, 
while Atonement and Tabernacles will 
be celebrated on Tuesday evening, the 
20th. inst., and the following day, and 
October 4 and the following days. The 
Rabbi will meet his co-religionists con
tinuously, conduct the services and 
preach sermons on vital topics and ques
tions that confront Jews and Judiasm. 
Universal peace is one of the chief fea
tures.
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-1ELGIANS AT WORK AGAIN

In addition to the difficulty of re-organizing their forces to withstand the 
ttack on the new line, the Germans are, no doubt, troubled about their 
“he resumption of activity by the Belgians means more than that its troops 
iaye had time to rest and no doubt there is good foundation for the

m *
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tear.
News from Valcartier.

I
umors that King Albert’s forces have been reinforced though from where is 
>nly a matter of conjecture.

Some experts still think that the battle is intended only to ensure the safety' 
■f the crown prince’s army, which had great difficulty in disengaging itself 
rom the defiles of the Forest of Argonoe and is not yet, according to opinion 
irre, by any means safe. The prolonged rains also make it neceesary to have 
nore time in which to get the artillery out of the chalky mud of northern 
nd eastern Champagne.

Bordeaux, Sept. 18—General Bataille of the French army is reported killed 
n action.

Many of the volunteers at Valcartier 
hold to the belief that they will be used 
for a time in garrison duty in England 
before being sent to the front. A letter 
received yesterday said that it might be 
the last he would send from Canadian 
isoil, this being taken to mean that orders 
to embark were expected

OWTS an TO wax, Permissable to give the date of the de-
UWLh GO TO WAR purture from the camp, and it will not

of OwL^wf, °^CCrS °f the1°rder bc known generally that the troops have
of Owls was held last evening. Among gone until they die safe on the other
Chaflef^witr"! TL^rï’ V' ^ sidr- In fact ««id that some have 
Oh r » Mewrtt, I; Robert Qurnn, S; ; already been convoyed across.
War C- B™’ While the course of seasoning which
twin k andlArthar Hodges, secretary, they have undergone at Valcartier has 
Business was chiefly confined towards been strict and the medical examination 
îhe "nesP^f °Pçnin\of ^vere, it is expected that they will be
air of partiotism entered fnto thT meet- l”°fore "befng stnt tnto artion^ Th""^ 
ing and it was found that several Owls jef ,s cZtnt.,"' f h be' 
had already enlisted for the war while jority M e r , ' ma"
others had pledged themselves to offer foree wHI f J. P'edlt,on?ry
their services. This spirit is something atTbiv L^nl ^m Se,aSOI?ir,g
of which the order is proud. ” ,ablg ‘ra,nmg "ntr« n Ire and. where

a large force of English and Irish sol
diers are now drilling. After a com
paratively brief period spent in this con
nection, civilians now recruiting for ser
vice throughout England will be taken 
for the garrison details replacing the 
Canadians and other colonist volunteers 
who will be sent into the field.

The militia department are keeping 
the plans for the Canadian troops secret, 
but it is supposed that they have ad
vices from the British War Office re
garding the disposition to be made of 
the volunteers. Different views are en
tertained among the officers and men of 
the Canadian contingent, but the fore
going ar accepted apparently by 
of them.
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State of Siege
■Some, Sept. 18—Despatches from 

'rieste, Austria, are to the effect that 
verything is in readiness for the pro- 
lamation of a state of siege. Even the 
ilpine refuges, it is declared, have been 
ransformed into forts in which cannon 
as been mounted. All males from sev- 
ntcen to sixty years of age are practic- 
ng at the rifle ranges, but insufficient 
irms are available despite the arrival of 
•ifles from Germany.
Dne Eye on Their Paris Dollars

Paris, Sept. 18—There has been some 
peculation here as to what has become 
if interests which Germans who have 
eft to rejoin the army, possessed in 
louses of commerce in Paris.

Yesterday the question came before a 
■ivil court in the form of a request from 
Germans fighting in the ranks of the lo
ading army, for the appointment of 
udirial administrators to assume the di
ed inn of their affairs. These requests 
verê referred to Judge Glgnault, but in 
igal circles It is felt that no action will 
c taken regarding them.

rown Prince Wires for Supplies. '
Berlin, Sept. 18—Crown Prince Fred- 

•iek William today telegraphed to the 
ritung Am Mittag as follows:—“Please 
illcct and forward as early as possible 
oollen underwear and socks for my 
ildiers. Greetings.”
It was only a few days ago that the 

rown prince telegraphed to a Berlin 
ewspaper asking It to collect and for- 
.trd tobacco and cigars for his soldiers.

1 he healing of the wound of Prince 
Joachim, the youngest son of Emperor 

in a. ‘u Progressing normally, but it 
w ill probably be several weeks before he 
is wholly restored, according to an an
nouncement at the imperial court today. 
N o news from official sources for publi- 

has been received since the mid
night bulletin, whose reports of attacks 
and counter attacks indicates that the 
battle is still progressing.
In Bosnia.
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.8•TONOVELTY SHOWER 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Bonnell, 83 Metcalf street, last evenings 
a pleasant time 
shower given in honor of Miss Annie M. 
Graham, soon to be a principal In a 
nuptial event. She was the recipient of 
many handsome remembrances from the 
fifty friends assembled, all of whom 
enjoyed themselves with games and 
music. Refreshments were served, and 
about midnight the party dispersed.

i jWAR NOTESRome, Sept. 18—News from Ottinje 
says that the Montenegrins have been 
aIcL"" rofhusiastic reception in the 
Austrian territory of Bosnia. This was 
eipecinlly true when they occupied Ger- 
asda, from which point they can com
municate by signals with the Servians at 
Vishegrad. Both the columns are pro- 
ceeding towards Sarajevo, the capital of 
Bosnia, where they expect to arrive Sun-

An unconfirmed report from Petro- 
grad has it that a battle between Ger
man warships occurred in the Baltic 
Sea, each mistaking the other for an 
enemy. Several cruisers are said to have 
put into the Kiel Canal crippled.

The English training ship Fisgard II 
was sunk yesterday after having turned 
turtle in the English channel, while be
ing towed into port. Twenty one of her 
crew were drowned.

A Tokio rumor says that five British 
steamers have been sunk by a German 
warship off the coast of India.

An Antwerp cable says that the Ger
mans are preparing Cologne, Duisburg 
and Wesel for attack.
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MISS MARY A. COSGROVE 

Friends in the city will hear with re
gret of the death of Miss Mary A. 
Cosgrove, which occurred this morning 
after a lengthy illness. She was highly 
esteemed by a large circle of friends. One 
brother, Thomas J., of the St. John 
Railway Co., and one sister, Sister M. 
Winnifred, of St. Vincent’s convent, sur
vive. The funeral will be held from her 
brother’s home, 98% Main street on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’dock.

Trying to Win Italinan.
many London, Sept. 18—King George’s signature was today attached 

to the home rule for Ireland bill, which thus goes on the statute 
book.pamphlet in Italian which has

V and bears the
I he Truth About the War."
The preface ends thus: “With German 

energy we have determined to win and 
we invite the Italians to win with us.”
For Aid to Belgians

SIB MMES M. BABBIE 
SAYS WAR LIKELY 10 

LAST FOB A LONG III

a
been
title Scenes of enthusiasm unusual in the staid legislative chambers of Westmin

ster Palace, were enacted today when the two houses of parliament wdre pro
rogued.

SEVENTEEN KILLED IN
ACCIDENTS IN STATES

While King George was absent, inspecting troops, his speech was read in 
the House of Lords by Viscount Haldane, the Lord High Chancellor and in the 
house of commons by John H. Whitley, the deputy speaker.

When the announcement was made in the House of Lords that the royal as
sent had been given to the Irish Home Rule and the Welsh Church disestab
lishment suspensory bills and to several emergency measures. Cheers were given 
for the passing of the Irish and the Welsh bills.

5Birmingham, Ala-, Sept. 18—Six per
sons were killed and fifteen seriously in
jured early today when a passetyer 
train of the Alabama and Great South
ern railroad was derailed at a switch one 
mile west of Livingstone, Ala.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 18—Eleven 
persons were killed and fifteen injured 
as the result of a trolley car being run 
down by an Illinois Central freight train 
last night near this city.

I
SEPTEMBER VIOLETS 

A good sized bunch of blue violets 
growing wild, were picked at Renforth 
this morning and brought into the King 
Edward school by one of the pupils. The 
extremely warm weather at this season 
of the year has evidently brought about 
a second crop of these flowers which are 
in season in May and June.

New York, Sept. 18—The Cunard 
liner Lusitania from Liverpool reached 
her pier here early today. Prominent 
among the 1,502 passengers 
James M. Barrie, author and playwright, 
and A. E. W. Mason, an English novel
ist. Speaking of the war, Sir James 
said:

appeal to the men and women of this 
country for aid for the people of Bel
gium, whose homes have been laid waste 
by war.

Phelix and
Pherdlnand

were SirWEATHER yCHEERS FOR HOME RULE

On the announcement of the passing of the Irish home ru 
House of Commons, the Nationalists and Liberals broke into loud cheers, whic' 
were repeated again and again.

Will Crooks, the Labor leader, asked if it were in order to sing “God 
Save the King.” Without waiting for permission, he started the first verse him
self, and then broke down with emotion.

The anthem was taken up by the spectators in the galleries as well as by 
the members and the singing was heard in the palace yard.

As the members filed out of the chamber Mr. Crooks cried out:
“God save Ireland.”
John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader, replied:
“God save England.”
Parliament will sit again on October 27.

REDMOND GOES RECRUITING
Mr. Redmond, who was the recipient of many warm congratulations in the 

lobbies of the house after adjournment, left later in the day for Ireland, whe# 
he will take part in the recruiting campaign.

The government is pledged to Introduce and deal with an amending bill be
fore the Home Rule Bill becomes operative. The latter will probably not bo 
come operative until after the war.
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lii. ill : h<Horseshoes from States.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 18-Six million 

horseshoes are being prepared in Pitts
burgh mills for shipment early next 
week to France and Russia, accompanied 
by a corresponding consignment of nails 
and toe pieces. One mill has been work
ing day and night to fill its part of the 
order and other mills are preparing to 
fill demands made upon them by Aus
trian customers, a direct result of the 
European war.
Tea for the Soldiers

; TAKES NEUTRALITY OATH.
Since the outbreak of hostilities in the 

old country several Germans and Aus- 
trains have taken prisoners by the 
local militia, but with the exception of 
four sent to Halifax to the militia head
quarters there, all have been released up
on taking the oath of neutrality. This 
morning another, named Lehaf, was ar
rested, being taken from a coal steamer 
in the harbor. He was brought before 
Col. J. L. McAvity in the armory and 
after being examined thoroughly, took 
the required oath and was allowed to

SHOT A MOOSE.
Two days sufficed for Charles Butler, 

of Enniskillen to spend in the woods back 
of Clarendon station to get his moose, 
and he returned to the city this morning 
with a nice head, the antlers measuring 
forty-three inches. Roy Parent went 
with Mr. Butler as guide.

“The real ultimate cause of the war is 
militarism. The nations have been 
ing themselves and a loaded gun always 
goes off sooner or later.

-
■arm-
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Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis — Fine weather prevails 
iroughout the dominion except in Brit- 
h Columbia, while a gale is blowing 
i the east coast of Newfoundland.

Fine? Not So Warm
Moderate winds, fine today 

id on Saturday, with stationary or a 
tile lower temperature.
New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 

nd Saturday ; moderate, variable winds.

i
“In my opinion the war will last a 

long time. The issue involved is as clear 
as the cause which brought it about—it 
is whether soldiers or citizens are to 
rule in Europe. So far as England is 
concerned, the most striking feature of 
the war is the way in which the young 
men of Britain are enlisting.

‘One hears the Kaiser generally 
blamed for the war. This is somewhat 
less than fair. The Kaiser 
man in 1870, when the war spirit 
very strong, and he is merely the pro
duct of a system.

“It is too early to talk of peace nego
tiations. No peace would be lasting 
would it produce the results which we 
all hope for unless one side is thorough
ly beaten.”

7 APPOINTED CARRIER 
Thomas H. Tonge has been appointed 

a letter carrier on the local post office 
staff and went on duty yesterday, suc
ceeding Fred H. McIntyre, who has gone 
to Valcartier.

ser-

!
Paris, Sept. 18—Telegraphing from 

Petrogrud, a correspondent for the Havas 
Agency says that Japanese tea Merch
ants of the Russian capital, have pres
ented the Russian army with 100,000 
pounds of tea. Two hundred thousand 
pounds are given to the English anil 
French armies and 20,000 pounds to the 
Belgian army.
(Continued on page 2, first column).

so.

was a young 
wasSEVEN BRITISH FI6HT 250 BERMANS TILL AMMUNITION GONE

Maritim
Capetown, Sept. 18—A force composed of 260 Germans, together with three 

maxim guns, attacked the British post at Nakoh on Thursday. The garrison 
consisted of seven policemen, who fought until their ammunition 
liausted. Those who had not been killed were taken prisoners.

nor
was ex-
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Russian Artillery Operating The Big Guns
fe SPECIAL SALE"Xf

■o OF
2225DINING CHAIRS/'
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ALMOST HALF PRICE4;t
I

;

We are putting on sale an, . . immense shipment of Dining-Room Chairs, which we suc
ceeded in purchasing at a figure less than manufacturing cost. The shipment consists of 75 
sets m numerous styles and designs. Every set is up-to-date in every respect, having been 
purchased only a few weeks ago from one of the largest manufacturers in Canada.

This special sale offers you

BB
■

iV

„„ , 4 mi tn • a?, opportunity to renew your dining chairs at about half the
usual cost. The following prices will give you some idea of the bargains we are offering •—

«d Z ™ ÆSSriStS'taÆchaira “d
El

tf / !
(si /

Regular $21.00 
Regular $30.00.. 
Regular $35.00.... 
Regular $40.00.... 
Regular $45.00....

Sale $16.90 
Sale $18.00 
Sale $22.50 
Sale $25.00 
Sale $29.75
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J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.m*i F-i HS
XggfMpi!,J11 work and feel the feminine thrill which 

reminds them that it is their part of the 
big scheme to make the temple beaut- 
ful, much will result which will render 
the appliances of this form of labor 
more sensible and better adapted to the 
purposes intended. Much has been done, 
of course, in the past decade, and one 
of the pleasant facts is that men have 
no sooner mastered the sciences than 

• they have proceeded to make woman’s 
work lighter. We have lifts and chutes, 
air-cleaners, electric stoves, and fireless 
cookers all the wonders of the century. 
When we have the perfect kitchen pre- 
sided over by the aesthetic, happy, anti- 
septically-gowned goddess of the home, 
we will have the perfect woman as well. 
—Kate Masterson, in Lippincott's.

100 LATE FOR CLASSJFtCAIIOMÜÜË

■ ^ tip1#
wÊÊÊm LORD BALTIMORE CAKE 

other filled cake, doughnuts, small cakes. 
Only Home-Cooking done by the

5r& tot T“ “d L"“i
LUNCH...............................15c. to 40c.
TO LET—A modem flat. Apply 

above. ’Phone 789.

|WA NTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply 
Queen Hotel. 16580-9__22

RANTED—A Maid for general house 
work. Apply evening, 141 Douglas 

Ave., Mrs. Elkin. 16537-9—22

andm «Ü
WEIZEL’S SHOE PRICES 

Through an inadvertance the prices 
quoted in the advertisement of Wiezel’s 
on page 7 tonight read $2.50, $8 and $8.50 
The real prices are $2AS, $2.85 and 335

Weather ..
The best way to save shoe money is 

to buy at Wiezel’s Cash Store, 248-247 
Union street.
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and sitting room, and then bit by bit, which prevent him from contracting any I --------------”
as the humor took him, adding a room legal alliance with a woman who does . s*OTe that keeps the prices down

the atmosphere with any such invention, he would be obliged to forfeit his name, Uriends last week. Your grocer can sup- 
sat in his overcoat to keep out the win- his title, and all the prerogatives attach- yon—Manufactured by J. A. Marven
ter cold, yet he was compelled to retain, ed thereto, besides his right to an an- I Limited, Moncton, N. B.
in what became his library, the old nuity from the entailed property of the
squatter flrepiac- and hearthstone, in or- Hohenlohes, or else his union would be

aid aSSUrTd of, his forest riShts- of a morgantic nature, in which event | nW.
At Berrywood, Auberon Herbert made his wife and children would be debar-

his headquarters for nearly half a cen- red from any share In his honors or I “H” COMPANY
tury, during the intervals of his frequent' property. As a Prince of Hohenlohe the N- C. O’s and men and any old mem- 
visits to this country, as the humor took young officer is on terms of eousdnship bers of H Co, 62nd St. John Fusiliers, 
him he would sleep in a different room with the German Empress, whose mo- WK1 parade at the armory at 8 o’clock 
each night, and owing to this, when ther was bom a Princess of Hohenlohe, tonight.
Mrs. lmgley took possession of the and also with King George of England, 
place, she found a bed in every room MARjQUISE DE FONTENOY.
and upon every floor. In the summer he 
used to proceed in one of those old- 
fashioned gypsy caravan wagons to the 
summit of one

Canada In The War [^ÿANTED—A girl. Apply Upo’
__ Restaurant, 20 . St. John street.,

16538-9—22
PERSONALS

West.
Mrs. Willard \y. Carvell and her 

and daughter, of 225 Pitt street, are 
spending three weeks in Worcester, 
Mass. They are the guests of her fath
er, Alexander Warrell. \

Miss Alice Lacy of Germain street, 
accompanied tiy Miss Rhea A. Pratt 
will leave for Boston on the Governor 
Dingley today to visit Miss Lacy’s sis
ter, Mrs. Gordon E. Whittaker, Fall 
River, Mass.

Miss Maud A. Myles, of Dorchester, 
Mass, formerly of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. W. J. S. Myles, 100 Main street.

Miss Powers came in on the Boston 
train this morning from Providence, R. 
I, and will spend a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. T. Fred Powers.

S- W. Murphy, secertary treasurer of 
the Riverside Fibre and Paper Company 
of Appleton, Wisconsin, is visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. T. Fred Powers. Mr. Murphy 
is accompanied by his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Bridgeo, (nee 
MacNeill) returned home this morning 
after a honeymoon tour through the At
lantic states, visiting Boston, New York 
and Washington.

Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion

son IWANTED—An experienced
maid, Mrs. John Sayre, 129 King 

street East. 16585-9—22

nurse-

St. John County Scarlet Chapter to- j^/iANTED—An experienced
CClerk, 110 Prince Wm. St.

16583-9—21^
IWANTED — Dining-room girf^Ta^ 

Chamber Maid. Apply Western* 
House, West Side.

Wine
Major G. B. Hughes, of Victoria, B. 

C, son of Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, will go to the front with the 
Canadian troops as lieutenant-colonel, 
second in command of one of the in
fantry brigades.

Dr. G. G. Corbet of St. John, received 
word yesterday to report at Quebec 
next Monday. It is likely he will be de
tailed for duty at the military hospital 
in Quebec. Dr. Corbet has been a popu
lar officer in the Army Medical Corps 
ind 28th N. B. Dragoons.

The joyous news of victory by the al
lies has been tempered in St. John by 
he announcement of the death of Cap- 
ain Ernest Rae Jones of this city, who 
vas with the Cheshire Regiment and 
vas killed In action in the retirement

from Mons. His regiment was in the 
thickest of the fray, and it should be 

consolation to his people to know 
that he fell In battle, in the service of 
the empire in the hour of her greatest 
need. He was thirty seven years of age, 
a son of Simeon Jones, formerly, mayor 
Of St. John, now residing in England. 
His wife and two little daughters 
vive, besides his father, five brothers, 
R* Keltic, Fred C., and Simeon Jones in 
St. John, George in Calgary, and An
drew in Montreal. There

some

16531-9—22
JJARBER BOY WANTED—Must be 

used to the trade. Apply Morris, 
641 Main street. 16532-9—21

FOR SALE—Black Spanish Cocker
els, awarded First Prize exhibition; 

also White Leghorns. Apply 19 Union 
16526-9—25

SERVICES AT HAZEN AVENUE 
SYNAGOGUE

Dr. Nackman Heller will speak in 
Hazen Avenue Temple this evening at 

Fredericton, Sept. 18—Collectors for 1,6.80 o’clock, tomorrow morning at 9, 
the patriotic fund commenced work yes- j^unday evening at 7, and following 
terday afternoon and in two hours and evenin*s of the New

on sur- FREDERICTON DOES WELL

of the neighboring 
heights, and live there like a hermit.

He was a younger son of the third 
Earl of Carnarvon, and uncle therefore 
of the present earl. In his early days he 
served in the English army, as a subal
tern of the 7th. Hussars, throughout the 
Indian Mutiny, and then volunteered 
for service under the flag of Denmark, 
during the latter’s war with Prussia and 
Austria in 1864. It was there that he 
received the Order of the Danebrog, for 
his gallantry in jumping over a breast
work, and running out under a heavy 
Prussian Are to bring in a badly wound
ed Danish soldier.

Though brilliantly gifted, and pos
sessed of the kindest heart, he was ex
tremely irascible, very erratic and ming- 
led doctrines of Socialism and even of 
Anarchy, with patrician prejudices, in 
the most paradoxical and amusing 
ner- Today he lies at rest beneath the 
shadow of his home at Berrywood, with
in a little clearing, surrounded by tall 
elms and poplars, and remembered by 
all bird-lovers, as the author of the Wild 
Birds Protection Law in England, that 
being, indeed, the principal achieve
ment of his parliamentary career.

In his time there was no garden at 
Berrywood, the forest coming up to the 
very walls of the house, wild forest pon
ies staring through the windows at the 
people within, and the rabbits scamper
ing about the doors. The nearest post 
office is at Ringwood, a place about sev
en miles distant, which was once a thriv
ing market town, and celebrated two or 
three hundred years ago for glove-mak
ing. Ringwood, however, like a human 
being, has passed through maturity 
and middle age to senility and second 
childhood. It was once a town; today 
it is barely a village.

The Hon. Nan Herbert is not the 
only member of the cult of Mrs Tingley 
who has made to her gifts such as that 
of Berrywood. For one of the wealth
iest Swedish followers of the “Purple 
Lotus Mother,” presented her society 
with a large tract of land in one of the 
former royal forests of Sweden.

Lord Lucas is far more conventional 
than his sister, as befits a statesman 
who Is now burdened with the respon
sibilities of a cabinet minister. He in
herited a considerable amount of money 
from his uncle, the Earl Cowper, along 
with the Lucas and Dingwall Baronies, 
and also the beautiful Wrest Park es
tate, in Hertfordshire, which he leased 
to the late Whitelaw Reid, throughout 
the latter’s term of office as ambassa
dor to the court of St. James.

are two si<ers, 
Mrs. Wilson of London and Mrs. F. J. 
Usher of Edinburgh.

The Nova Scotia government will 
charter a steamer in October to sail to 
Belgium with a full cargo of life’s nec
essaries for the war suffering people of 
that country.

street, West.

QOAL, COAL—About fifteen loads 
best soft coal on car at C. P. R. 

Siding, Mill street. A Bargain, 
early tomorrow (Saturday) and bring

8-19

sum of $8,000 was subscribed. The com
mittee have undertaken to raise $10,0001 THE CREDIT SYSTEM
in six days. Horse races will be run on Now that fall is here, you may be in 
Thursday for the benefit of the fund ”eed a ladie8’ or *EntsT’ «“it ready to 

It looks now if an order which or custom made- Investigate ourcame hero on**»; from Ca"tln ^>8™ and you JiU
Guthrie to send the baud of the Seventy- "nd^C JdP ^ îïv tt “
First Regiment to Valcartier was pro- “d tCref1 Store’ 186, and 187 Union 
mature. Colonel Humphrey at HaHfn«l treet; store open eYeninga. 
wires that there was no authority to 
send the band to Valcartier.

In the supreme court this

come

your own team.

rj^O I.ET—Furnished or unfumisher 
flat, 298 Rockland Road, contain 

ing seven rooms and bath, 
floors, electric lights. Apply on prem
ises._______________________ 16529-9—25

F®R SALE—Three two-ten emen 
houses. Prices Twelve Hundred 

Fifteen Hundred, and Twenty-eighl 
Hundred. Three per cent mortgage 
remain on one. One cottage, Twenty- 
six Hundred, very easy terms. Apply 
Kaye & McAllister, 160 Prince William 
street.

THE WAR hardwoocThe Beginning of Exercise.

LI MARQUISE 
de MOI

When people who have previously 
neglected exercise start to take it they 

, are often met with one difficulty. They
several common motions were hearoMn Father Vaughan’ the noted London ,"mplam, that th=y have walked
ex parte Murchle, a Restigouche elec- dcrKyman. shocked a fashionable congre- a or so they are too tired to go

sjbj?— - *•—sr; s.'zsssst ariS'SESSSE
sion last°everfinVerAinpnt ^llsI’^d ses" men take to the wash-tub as a cure for we need not hesitate to assure them thatwill go to St. John°thi? evening" |nerVes' Since then a numbcr of notcd “f Miaur'Ll

physicians have endorsed the idea, and ot ,,atlK“e will pass off, and a sense of
BURIED TODAY I actually prescribed a daily series of the cowman and lightness take its place,

The funeral of Mrs Jennie Callahan ordln,‘t>' tasks of home for women who nZtMus^°ve ln Nervous 
was held this Afternoon from h!r late have “ever known what it is to have to eJl.kTe
residence, Water street Wei? Fnd Tn! I wait upon themselves. ®"cfd ,the t™thJo7thIs «'ey are ready
terment was in Cedar Hill • Hutchinson venteured a contrary opin- fln*he daiI^ walk and exercise,

Allen H. Matthews was buried at 2 80 ion hi one of his recent brilliant-but-not- d to 'v.™der, h°w they
this afternoon funeral from N W Rrpn° s0 articles, to the effect that housework mar?ag,d .to llve without them. 
an’s undertaking rooms to^heMethofhot “6ed and broke down women-an edict a=u?= fatlgYe is ° the stirring up
burying Jround ^ice was which was immensely popular with the ?f the was‘e ”atter to the system. If,
by Rev. W G Lane conducted lazy ones. But the f'cf £ if the ,imple however. they force themselves to keep

’ acts of sweeping, dusting, bed-making, w si king quietly the exercise itself
and brushing up had been planned by a , to ^ *?>cse undesirable
physical culturist, they could not be bet- f cments, and so fulfil its most impor
ter adapted to keep women healthy, tant runctlon' 
happy and free from the morbid ail
ments that come under the head of nerv
ousness—an affliction that will disappear 
fioru the list one of these days, let us 
hope, as completely as has hysteria, the 
complaint of our fashionable grand
mothers.

Women who, in order to escape the 
trials and expense of keeping bad ser
vants, have dismissed them and taken

k
The Housework Cure.

(Continued from page 1.)
Servian Successes

London, Sept. 18—Austrian advices re
port that the Servians have evacuated 
Semlin, which they seized when they be
gan their invasion of Hungary. Servian 
reports are that their successes continue.

Try to Rally Routed Austrians

Paris, Sept. 18—It is announced at the 
Russian capital that the Germans who 
were campaigning in the Klelce Province 
of Russian Poland, upon learning of the 
Austrian defeat from Krasnik to 
coff, retreated rapidly to the southward 
with the intention of rallying the rout
ed army.
Now the Valcartier.

Port William, Ont., Sept. 18—The 
steamship W. H. Mack, of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, was re-chris
tened the Valcartier yesterday. She 

■ cleared last night with a cargo of grain 
for Port McNlcoll. *

car

man-
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Lord Lucas Not Well Known : 
Over Here — Hard Lines | 
For Austrian Prince

RECENT DEATHS

Andrew Smith, surveyor, of Smith- 
town, N. B., was killed on Tuesday 
morning by being thrown from his car
riage at the Titusville railway crossing.

Mrs. Guilford Sleeves of Weldon, Al
bert county, is dead. She is survived by 
her husband, six daughters—Sarah, Hel
ena, Harriet, Jennie, Emma and Marion 
and one son, Lewis. The deceased lad1 
was formerly Miss Copeland of Alma 
and was at one time a teacher.

ever
This

Mas- (Copyright, 1914, by «the Brentwood 
Company)

Lord Lucas, who has just been ad
vanced to cabinet rank, In England, as 
minister of agriculture, is less well 
known on this side of the Atlantic than 
his sister, the Hon. Nan Herbert, who is 
likewise the next heir to his Baronies of 
Lucas and of Dingwall. If she survives 
him, she will become nolens volens on 
his death, a full-fledged peeress of the 
realm, a dignity that accords ill with 
her professions of Socialism, and with 
her teachings of Socialism and Theoso
phy in England, in Sweden, at Point 
Lomo, in California, and In Cuba.

Not that I have any idea that she 
will rebel against becoming a peeress. 
For when her brother Auberon Herbert 
succeeded to the Baronies of Lucas and 
of Dingwall, on the death of his uncle 
the last Earl Cowper, she demanded and 
obtained from the crown a patent grant
ing her the precedence and status of the 
daughter of a peer, and the consequent 
right to the predicate of “Honorable,” 
to her Christian name, paying the cus
tomary' fees, amounting to something in 
the neighborhood of a thousand dollars. 
Naturally, surprise was expressed that 
she should have made this outlay, since 
the expenditure of any money in pro
curing what is virtually a nobility title, 
is not in keeping with the doctrines of 
Socialism.

The Barony of Lucas dates from the 
reign of Charles II., was for many years 
merged in the Earldom of Cowper, and 
on the death without issue of the last 
and seventh Earl Cowper, went to his 
nephew, the only son of his sister, Lady 
Florence Cowper, who married the late 
Auberon Herbert. The Barony of Lucas 
is one of the very few created by the 
Stuart kings of England which descend 
in the female line, and was originally 
bestowed upon Mary, wife of Anthony, 
Earl of Kent, passing through a number 
of families until it reached that of the 
Earl of Cowper.

The Hon. Nan Herbert created a con
siderable sensation when not long after 
the death of her father the late Auber- 

Herbcrt, she presented to her Ameri- 
friend and associate, Mrs. Catherine 

A. Tingley, the “Purple Lotus Mother,” 
iind the head of the Thcosophic cult in 
this country, the picturesque home which 
she had inherited from him, in the heart 
of the New Forest, for use as a school 
of “Universal Brotherhood and Theoso
phy.”

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
Sfr E. Shackleton’s Ship.

Many people have visited the South- 
West India dock to see the Endurance, 
the ship of Sir Ernest Shackleton’s Ant-

MARYSVILLB COTTON MILL 
Fredericton Mail:—It is learned 01 

good authority that the Canadian Cottor 
artic expedition (says the London Mail.) I Limited’s mill at Marysville, which ot 
Originally fitted with luxurious saloons has been running three-quarters 
and cabins for tourists to Greenland and I time, will soon be working full time and 
Spitazgergen, the Endurance is a very Perhaps with two shifts, 
different ship today. Her cabins are 

up the care of their homes on a simpler being turned into store-rooms, and of- 
scale, have been surprised how the mind fleers and crew will sleep in odd corners, 
is rested and the body made supple by for two years’ provisions will have to be 
th easy exercise and concentration called carried. The Endurance is a combined 
for in preparing the foods that are to sailing and steamship, and, of course, 
be cooked and served for the next meal, a wooden vessel, as iron ones cannot 

Of course, housework, to be done with be used in ice floes. A flat-roofed wood- 
benefit and without wear, must be done en hut, about the size of a country cot- 
neatly, scientifically, and aesthetically. It tage, now standing on the dockside, will 
must be rid of all the stigma that be taken to the Antarctic in the hold 
through Ignorance has been allowed to of the Endurance. It has been specially 
attach itself to the duties of housekeep- designed to catch the snow and thus 
ing, a false and degrading rating that ensure the maximum of warmth with 
reflects on the intelligence of the sex the minimum of fires, 
feminine and drives our native-born girls 
into stuffy shops and factories to work 
like slaves over dangerous machines, 
rather than enter kitchens of well-pro
vided homes.

The girls who nowadays are given a 
course in domestic science as well as 
Latin and French learn how interesting
and beautiful the work of the home be- Mayor Frink was this morning 
comes when handled intelligently and in P01“tod by the executive of the Soldiers’ 
the glad spirit that dignifies all labor iu!d Families’ Patriotic Fund as a com- 
cheerfully done. The artistry of clean- ni^ee to proceed at once to Ottawa to 
liness is one of the most exquisite tilings gather information and details in regard 
in the world, despite the dusty studios J? the merging of the local fund with the 
of the velvet-jacketed Futurists and lun Patriotic Fund,
professional table-d’huters. , e executive met with Judge Forbes

And now a new prophet has arisen *n the chair. A deputation of ladies from 
who claims that New Thought can be Uoch I-oniond turned over to the treas- 
applied to the work of the home in such u.re.r 5188.20, the proceeds of a pie so- 
a way that it is turned into a veritable y hearty vote of thanks
joy exercise. This new, 'up-in-the-air to them,
view of housework is simply the carry- ’e mayor, on behalf of the 
ing of an uplifting, helpful spjrit, ideal- nJd, aPP011*ted to consider the merging 
izing the various actions of the day, put- , , e local fund with the Canadian
ting thoughts of affection, sustenance, ,!1 Iu ’ recommended that a member of 
strength, and nourishment into breakfast the committee go to Ottawa to arrange 
getting, of power, balance, fresh air, matters. His «appointment fullow-ed. 
rest, and helpful sleep into bed-making, . 1P‘' committee met after the ex-
and so on. Proceeding on this pro- e<-uti'e meeting and discussed ways and 
gramme, the body moves rhythmically means- * hey will meet again tills after- 
and gracefully, bends, reaches, turns, noon 
much with the swerve of the dancer— 
the modern dancer who puts beautiful 
thoughts into every motion so perfectly 
that she presents the flowers of the gar
den, the birds, and the trees to her audi
tors. Delsarte was the father of it all, 
of course, but we only half digested his 
doctrine. Applied to home-service, the 
theories ennoble and dignify work which 
has long ranked as drudgery.

When intelligent and cultured women 
begin to see t^e aesthetic side of house-

“It is Vital 
Prevention”

fit took a long time to accept 
preventive dentistry, 
probably take us an equally 
long time to accept preventive 
eye treatment

A Real Compliment.
Mrs. Inez Milholland Boissevain once 

spoke to the women of the East Side in 
New York, says the Washington Star. 
She was speaking on the woman suffrage 
capsc, and she looked very charming in 
one of the draped gowns of the latest 
mode. At the end she said:

“And now is there anyone who has 
any questions to ask? I shall be very 
glad to answer questions to the best of 
my ability.”

A woman rose in the back of the hall.
“Well?” said Mrs. Boissevain, with a 

smile.
“Would you please tell nee,” said the 

woman, eagerly, “where you get vour 
corsets ?”

$

REV. MR. PENN A IMPROVING 
The Rev. Wm. Penna, who was oper

ated on in the General Public Hospital 
here about five weeks ago is steadily 
improving. His friends will be glad to 
know that he expects to be able to leave 
the hospital in the 
days.

It will

“But we ought to make a start 
in thinking about it, ESPE
CIALLY IN THE CASE OF 
OUR CHILDREN, 
things are more precious to us 
than our sight. Once each year 
is not too often to have 
eyes just looked into.

course of a few

After having been selected as one. oi 
the teachers in the Vernon, Ind., High 
School, Miss Marjorie Hengstler déclinée 
the position and will launch into the 
grocery business.

“Few

our

BIRTHS FUND MBS ABOVE $25,000Hard Lines for Austrian Prince.
Among the arrivals in the United 

States from Canada, is Prince Alfred 
Hohenlohe, an officer of the Austrian 
army attached to the Austrian Con
sulate General at Montreal. Arrested 
there at the instance of the military au
thorities on the outbreak of the war 
between England and Austria, he was, 
after his apartments had been searched, 
and a number of papers seized, released 
on parole, that is to say, after giving an 
uadertaldng not to bear arms against 
England or her allies until the close of 
the present war. Finding himself an 
object of suspicion in Canada, he is now 
in the United States, where he proposes 
to remain until the end of the conflict.

Prince Alfred is a lieutenant of the 
97th Austrian infantry regiment, and the 
eldest of the six children of Prince Con
rad of Hohenlohe, now Governor of 
Trieste, and formerly Prime Minister 
of Austria. One of Prince Conrad’s 
brothers is a Benedictine monk, while 
another, Prince Godfrey Hohenlohe, the 
newly appointed Austrian ambassador 
in Berlin, is married to Archduchess 
Marie Henriette, daughter of Archduke 
Frederick, Generalissimo of the Austro- 
Hungarian army.

Prince Conrad and his brothers are 
sons of the late Constantine Hohenlohe, 
who was for so many years grand master 
of the Court of Vienna. Youn^ Prince 
Alfred Is not particularly well off, nor 
are his financial prospects brilliant.. But 
he is precluded from marrying any Am
erican heiress while on this side of the 
•Atlantic, by the laws of his house, Thone 1986-47

"IT IS VITAL PREVEN
TION”GARRETT—On the 18th inst., to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. E. Garrett, 46 Wright street, 
i daughter. The above is an extract from 

an editorial in the Ladies’ 
Home Journal for September.

Col. H. H. McLean this morning sub 
scribed $500 to the Patriotic Fund, t 
few more contributions like this w< 
make the fund show up well.
Has Passed $25,000.

Today marks the fifth successive da 
in which the local Patriotic Fund ha 
increased $1,000 daily, the total th 
morning passing the $25,000 mark. Th 
is exclusive of $3,500 pledged but no 
collected. The contribution of the Mari 
time Dredging & Construction Compan; 
of $1,000 was responsible for today" 
$1,000 step. Other contributions a<? 
knowledged this morning were: Dr. D 
C. Malcolm, $5; Masonic Grand Lodg< 
Corp., $100; William E. Golding, $25 
Daughters of Israel Society, $27; Happ 
Home Lodge, I. O. G. T, Bloomflelc. 
$52; proceeds of pie social. Loch Lom 
ond, $183.20; John Richards, $1.

ap-

DEATHS
It is a direct, personal message 
to you. Profit by it. Consult 
Sharpe’s specialists in eye ex
aminations.

MORRISH—At West St. John, 
Sept. 18, after a short illness, Lomsa 
Truscott, wife of John Morrish, aged 59 
years, leaving her husband and one 
daughter to mourn.

Asleep in Jesus.
Funeral from her late residence, 80 

Guilford street west, Saturday after
noon ; service begins at 3.30. Interment 
at Cedar Hill.

on

was ex-

L L. Sharpe 4 Son CO Ill-

oil
Jewelers and Optician»COSGROVE—In this city, on the 18th 

inst., Mary A., daughter of the late 
Thomas and Ellen Cosgrove, leaving one 
brother and sister to mourn their sad 
loss.

can
| :i Kiw| Street, SL Jehu. N. B.

(Boston papers please copyj.
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30, from the 

residence of her brother, T. J. Cosgrove, 
98y2 Main street.

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY with the ladies’ auxiliary.

Roast Beef.. 
Fish Cakes.. 
Fish Cutlets. 
Fruit Pies... 
Chicken Pies 
Meat Pies...

. . .35c. lb. 
25c. a dot. 
.. .8c. each 
. .25c. each 
.. 15c. each 
.. 15c. each 

Ctabapple Jelly, Cranberry Jelly, Cran
berry Sauce and Chutney, all our 

own make

Known as Berrywood, it occupies the 
site of the cottage or hut of PATTI WAS PRISONER OF WAR AND SUBJECTED TO INSULTS, i , . . - a queer
old character of the name of Squa, the 
Inst of a colony of charcoal burners, whq 
down to the Victorian era, made the
New Forest the scene of their operations

Mrs. Harry W. Nice, of l.nion street, Squa had established a squatter’s right 
West St. John, wishes to thank her to his hut and clearing, and before the 
many friends for flowers and their many crown could recover possession the late 
kindnesses in bar recent sad bereave- Auberon Herbert bought it, built him- 
ineut. 'self a «mall cottage, consisting of a bed

CARDS or THANKS
Pans, Sept 18—Adelina Patti arrived in Paris yesterday after beina kep 

several weeks, together with lier husband, Baron Cederstrom,' a prisoner of wa
LteJét to' ”■ T Wav!,nally obligc<l h> leave all her male domestics a 
nostages to gain lier own liberty.
H WaH obt‘Tl1 ,mty aft" 'ahorious negotiations and in the meantime
the <ount and countess were -{| to insults bv the beonle besieging the ho
tel in winch they were kept u 4P^\ird. K K

C DENNISON,
6$ Peters St.

♦ «
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CTOPAINLESS DENTISTRY!Royal Crown Derby China Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.

No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. 'Phone 663 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 turn, until 9 pan.

One of the bay horses owned by Col
onel. Tucker fell in Brussels street yes
terday afternoon and at the request of 
Secretary Wetmore, of the S. P. C. A., 
the animal was shot by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins.

is not excelled in Richness or Qyality. A 
piece of this famous ware is much appre- Reading'

the news of these stirring times 
will increase the already ex
cessive strain on the eyes.

If the print blurs or the eyes 
tire after little reading have 
your eyes examined and find 
out if glasses will help you.

D. BOYANER
Graduate Optician

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

dated as a WEDDING GIFT.
Pair of cuff links free with every $1 

shirt (Tooke Brand) at Corbet’s, 194
9—21W. H, Hayward Go., Limited, 85-93 Princess St. Union street.

We have about 200 boys’ suits which 
are going at greatly reduced prices. Does 
your boy need one?—C. B. Pidgeon, low 
rent district.

i.

STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK t
It Is understood that Hon. John E. 

Wilson will represnt the provincial 
government at the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress in St John next week.

ELECTRIC PLATING.
At J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street

MILLINERY.
In the Marr millinery advertisement 

in this morning’s Telegraph through a 
mistake of our advertiser, New York 
hats were made to read Paris Hats. It 
should have been.

Record Bargains in New York Hats 
at Marris.

The most extraordinary bargain oppor
tunity ever offered here awaits week end 
shoppers at the showrooms of The Marr 
Millinery Co. who have placed on sale 
for today and tomorrow a limited num
ber of ready-to-wear New York hats Im
ported from New York to sell at $4 each, 
to be sold at $2 each.

In making this offer the firm’s sole ob
ject is to take this way of advertising 
their exceptional fine exhibit of French 
and American millinery and accessories 
for fall and winter.—Marr Millinery Co.

,0

Snappy Furnishings 
For Man Who Care 7&L

Mh^ickofSt^ohiVs 
Business Men

« Royal Quinine, Iron & Wine *

A valuable tonic, containing in 
a palatable form the tonic and 
stimulating properties of Iron and 
Quinine combined with pure 
Sherry Wine. An Ideal remedy 
for overwork, mental strain, im
paired nutrition and impoverished 
blood.

New Fall Shirts in a beautiful 
range of patterns. Priced at 75c. 
to $1.75 each.

Sweater Coats in the newest 
styles and colors. Priced at 75c. 
to $5.00 each.

Men who insist in getting 
full value for every dollar 
use

Manufacturers who are- interested in daily newspaper adverts. 
m8_i°r nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
ot The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com
munications should be addressed to The Advei tisLng Manager.

FOLEY'S 
STOVE LININGS 

THAT LAST

50 Cts» a Bottle.to
At The Royal Pharmacy

Pall Weight Underwear 
Men's Socks—In cashmere, wool, etc. Priced at 25c. to 60c. pair

. ,75c. to $1.25 
$2.00 and $2.50

Silk Neckwear in the newest shades. Priced at 26c. to 75c. each
In fact, we are showing a general line of high-class furnish

ings at moderate prices.

.. .Priced at 50c. to $2.00 Oar. Mill-Ends of Extra Fine Grey Cotton
JUST PUT IN STOCK

5 to 10 yard lengths of “Bombay Cotton, ” the best and finest 
Grey Cotton made in Canada ; 34, 36 and 40 inches wide.

Every end a real Bargain. Selling at 3-4 the regular price .
248 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

47 King Street j and will have no other.
Ring up Main 1601 or 1617-11 

Let me tell you some of their 
names and quote on your require
ments.

Men’s Fall Caps—(Eastern Brand) 
Men’s Stiff Hats—(Fall shapes)... A LORD OF THE SOIL

CARLETON’S(Toronto World)
The late Dr. William Saunders has 

been eminent in science which, in many 
respects, should be peculiarly Canadian, 

• for a quarter of a century. One of the 
great agriculturists of his day, in asso
ciated sciences he was scarcely less em
inent. His book on entomology, of which 
a new edition was recently published is 
a standard work on insects pertaining to 
the farm. In botany end horticulture he 
was also an authority. This was recog
nised abroad by his enrolment in the 
learned societies. He was a fellow of the 
Linnaean Society of London, England; 
member of the Royal Botanical Society, 
fellow of the Entomological Society and 
and an honorary member of the High
land and Agricultural Society of Sort- 
land. He was decorate^ with the C. M. 
G. by the late King Edward, and was 
the recipient of many other distinctions.

In his peculiarly agricultural achieve
ments two things stand out. One is Mar
quis wheat, which he developed. R rip
ens a week to ten days earlier than Red 
Fyfe. He also originated the Pyrus Bas- 
sata, a hardy variety of apple, which was

Fenwick D. Foley C. P. R. SUBURBAN TRAINS 
Cancelling previous notices. Suburban 

will leave St John 1.10 p. m. Sat 19th, 
and 26th, for Welsford. Suburban will 
leave Welsford 8.40 p. m. same dates for 
St John. Suburban will leave St. John 
10.16 p. m. same dates. Suburban ex St 
John 6.10 p. m. on 19th and 26th will be 
cancelled.

‘‘Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven"

Mr. Carvell 
and the Globe

schr Harry W Lewis, New York.
Sept 14—Sid, schr Warner Moore, St 

John.
Portsmouth, N H, Sept 14—Ard, schr 

James Barber, St John for Boston.
New York, Sept 15—Cld, tug Security, 

Muller, Halifax and Charlottetown (P 
E I).

Sept 15—Ard, tug Gypsum King, Co
bum, Spencers Island (N S); barges 
Hamburg, Canada and Daniel M Munro, 
Windsor (N S) with plaster to J B King

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO. the first to withstand the severity of the 
Northwest climate. He became director 
of the experimental farm at Ottawa in 
1886 and did splendid work for the do
minion in that capacity. There are few 
better examples of a long life entirely 
devoted to activities and researches 
which were wholly beneficial to the race- 

Canada needs such services above all 
others. The wheat growers and farmers 
of generations to come benefit by the 
toil of such men as Dr. Saunders, carried 
on modestly and without parade. His 
labors are wrought Into the fabric of 
the dominion in a vital way, and he 
must always be remembered as a great 
Canadian.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
F. B. Carvell, K. C., M. P., on Sept. 16 

addressed the following letter to the St. 
John Globe:
To the Editor of the St. John Globe.

Sir,—I have read with a great deal of 
interest

READY ? AYE READY !
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boots to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street. 
’Phone 161-21. t.f.PIANOS - PIANOS! your < itorial of Thursday 

headed “Other Crown Land Frauds,” and 
have been particularly struck with one 
sentence therein which reads as follows: 
“The Dugal investigation disclosed cer
tain frauds, but it did not bare all the 
facts or the full extent of the frauds in 
connection with the renewal of leases. .

I would assume from this statement 
that you must possess certain informa
tion which has not yet been made pub
lic, and if so, let me assure you it is a 
matter of deep regret to me that you

last
MARINE NOTES.

Steamship Almora, Captain Rankin, 
arrived yesterday morning from Glas
gow with coal and general merchandise. 
The Almora had a fine passage out and 
only encountered bad weather one day. 
She made the passage in fourteen days.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

THE BEST 
The most hygienic, the lightest, the 

best ventilated stay in corsets is Spirella. 
A trained corsetiere will call at your 
home upon request. ’Phone Miss Emery, 
66 Sydney street. t.f.

tf.

Agents for Heintzman & Co., Karn-Morris, Martin-Orme, 
Worm with & Co., Pianos and Player Pianos

Victor Victrolas and a large assortment of Latest Popular
Music.

Small Musical Instruments at Very Low Prices and 
Terms to Suit the Purchaser.

Miss Margaret MacCreighton Is the 
winner of the first scholarship ever 
awarded by the Pennsylvania School of 
Horticulture for Women.

Jennie Cobhçm of Acadia street was 
knocked down by a sloven yesterday af
ternoon while on her way to school. She

I,, . .__ n________. . ,.____, I was taken to the General Public Hos-had not given Mr. Dugal and his counsel i pltal where it wa3 found her right leg 
this information oefore the investigation badl g **
was closed. _1_________— ._________

tf.Try Ungaris Laundry.

WOULD BENEFIT ALL.
If the sources of the earth were used 

for the benefit of all the people, there 
could be no poverty. With modem me
thods of wealth production the workers 
could produce and receive $2.00 per day 
or more. This would mean better 
houses, better food, better clothes, bet
ter education. Humanity would really 
live. Lecture on “Socialism” by a west
ern Socialist in Oddfellows’ hall, on Sun
day at 8.15 p. m., 87 Union street. Find 
out what Socialism is from Socialists and 
not their opponents.

An important sale of “lonely” silk 
blouses on Saturday at Daniel’s comer 
King street It’s the getting together of 
all blouses where there are only one or 
two of a line and selling them out at 
one bargain price to adjust stock. Some 
of the waists are worth double the sale 
price and all shades Including black and 
all sizes are represented. See advertise
ment on page 5.

t I have no doubt however, that as the
report has not been actually made, the that the following signature appear on 
commissioners^will re-open the inquiry, L petition requesting that the question 
and if you wiU furnish me with the in- of state-wide prohibition be placed on 
formation I will apply to them imme- the baUot for the coming election, 
diately for the purpose of having these Ethel wyn Casebeer, Thomas Beers, Ada 
facts all laid bare. Rum, Lenora Sourwine, Francis Ale,

I attempted to place before the public, Elizabeth Boose and T. C. Stew, 
through the means of the commission, all 
the information in my possession, and 
while I have not failed in that, yet I felt 
during the whole investigation that I was 
being held pretty strictly to the tech
nical rules of the law of evidence, but I 
would judge from the tone of your edi
torial that you must have information 
which will come within those rules, and 
therefore it must appeal to you as your 
duty to make this information known 
at the earliest possible moment.

I have no doubt whatever but that we 
only touched the fringe of all the ras
cality in connection .with the adminis- 1 
tration of the crown lands in this prov- j 
ince during the last three years, and let \ 
me assure you that should the commis- I 
sion not feel like opening up this present 
investigation, it will not be many months 
until the legislature will meet again, and 
I am satisfied that Mr. Dugal will be 
only too happy to make other charges, 
provided the information is forthcoming, 
and should such be the case, I can as
sure both you and him that he will not 
lack for counsel to look after his inter-

Extra Cash Specials
.-FOR "i-----

Saturday, Sept. 19th.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ï 16 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

At the end of the first week of 
sixty babies were taken for their weekly 
visit to the balance scales of a West 
London clinic. By a strange coincidence 
the scales showed that in each case the 
baby had lost weight.

t war Regularity————
el the bowel» is an abeolete neces
sity tor good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other hardi mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian .Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse's * 
Indian Root Pills

9—21
NATURALISAS

They go farther. fifflfr'.lOc. pkge.

LIQUID VENEER
25c. bottle for............................
50c. bottle for...........................
$1.00 bottle for..........................

ONIONS
10 lbs. New Stock......... For 25c.LOVE FEAST CHEESE

18c..18c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Rich Canadian........
Old Ripe Canadian
Rich Stilton.......................... 25c. lb.
12c. pot McLaren’s 
10c. pkge. Pimento

35c.
69c.Pickling Requirements at 

Vena's Prices !
Toklo, Sept. 17—A notable demon- 

ration of friendship toward the United 
tardes was made tonight at a dinner 
iven by the Japanese association, which 
as attended, among others, by Takaaki 

lato, the Japanese foreign minister, and 
9. W. Guthrie, the United States om- 
assador.
Viscount Kaneko, president of the as- 

jciation, in an address, scored those 
ersons who, he said, were trying to es- 
■ange the United States and Japan. 
“Japan not only will not attack the 

hilippines,” said Viscount Kaneko, “but 
he never had any idea of disturbing the 
ranquility of the territorial waters of 
re Philippines. Our friendship will be 
i -firm and immovable as historic Ply
mouth Rock.”
Other speakers suggested an alliance 
;tween the United States and Japan for 
ie preservation of peace in the Pacific.

10c. SOAPS and CLEANERS8c.
22c.5 cakes Fairy..

5 cakes Sunlight 
2 pkgs. Panshine Cleaner and a

Child’s Bank..............................17c.
15c. tin Orona Cleaner................
10c. cake Parma Violet Toilet 

Soap for

GENERAL 22c.

WILL WAR PRICES 
COME Oil CLOTHES?

Sc.1 tin Peas........... ....
1 tin Tomatoes...........
J pkge. Lipton’s Jelly
10c. tin Sardines........
15c. tin Sardines........
3 Five Cent pkgs. Matches.... 12c.
5c. pkge. Cow Soda....
12c. pkge. Macaroni....
10c. jar Mustard.......
15c. jar Peanut Butter.
25c. jar Peanut Butter 
10c. tin Paris Pate........

9c. 10c.9c.
8c. 7y2c,Beat Pickling Vinegar 

Pickling onions, 3c. a lb; 9 lbs. 25c.
Green Tomatoes................. 19c. a peck
Fresh Cucumbers...
Pure Pickling Spice

25c. a gal. 12c.
POLISHES

10c. tin Trilby Boot....
25c. bottle Gilt Edge Boot.........21c.
25c. bottle Silver Cream 
10c. tin Black Knight Stove, 8c.

ORANGES

4c.
7VjC.9c. Head of Semi-ready Company Says 

They Can Hold the Fort for a 
Year.

8c.12c. a dor. 
. .25c. a lb.

21c.!2y»c. 
..21c. 
• 7y,c.

1 bottle Maconochie’s Sauce... 9c. 
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, ,18c. 
25c. pot Preserved Ginger... .21c. 
20c. tin French Peas...
25c, tin Asparagus Tips

csts.
I quite agree with you “There should 

be no patching-up work, no truce, but a 
complete overturn of existing methods,” 
and unless this province expects to resort 
to direct taxation or the repudiation of 
honest debts this overturn cannot com-

Blue Banner Flour What will be the effect of the war on 
prices of clothes? “I have had many let
ters from our customers throughout Can
ada asking me this question,” said the 
President of Semi-ready Company. “I 
answered it early in July, when the war 
clouds were gathering. We are taught 
to look a year ahead.

“Fortunately for our company, we 
have on hand nearly a year’s supply of 
staple worsteds and serges.

“The world’s wool clip is stationary 
or declining, and only the festive goat 
of Angora persuasion is multiplying his 
offspring and his fleece. So that the wool 
situation of itself has for years been a 
great cause for anxiety. Aggravated by 
the feeble output and the suspension of 
many producing centres, the prices of 
woollen goods may be expected to soar 
to dizzy heights.

“Scientists, manufacturers and gov
ernments have taken an eager interest 
in any experiment which promises a new 
cloth-making material. The world’s pro
duct of raw silk does not increase with 
the increasing population of the world, 
and a fibrous wool silk was evolved by 
scientists. It is much used in scarfs, 
silken sweaters and in knitted neckwear.

“While it is not likely, yet it is pos
sible that Great Necessity will prove the 
Mother of Invention in the discovery of 

new cloth material if war prices

29c. doz.Sweet and Juicy
This is the highest-grade Manitoba 

Flour; we guarantee every barrel.

Only $7.25 Per Barrel

PICKLES
Lea’s Mustard Pickles, 13c. bottle

16c.
18c.

mence a day too soon. 
Believe me,10c. Package Corn Flakes With Orders, 7c. Sincerely yours.Special Prices

At

Parkinson’s Cash Store
Saturday and Monday

14 lbs. for $1.00 
.... 35c, a gallon
...........5c. per lb.
...........5c. per lb.
...........5c. per lb.

.........4c. per lb.
...........5c. per lb.
... 20c. per peck 
...20c. per peck
...........4c. per lb.
.. .20c. per peck

.........29c. per lb.
.........17c. per lb.
.........19c. per lb.

oods Delivered to Any Part of Gty. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS;

194 Metcalfe St.

F. B. CARVELL. 
Woodstock (N. B.), Sept. 16.

Victor, Best Blend... .$6.60 per bbL 
Royal Household Flour, $7.25 per bbL 

$7.25 per bbL 
Best Rolled Oats, 4c. a lb; 7 lbs. 25c.

or $3.00 per bag.
Ontario Oats
Apples..........
Apple»...........
Choice Dairy Butter

Gilbert s Grocery The Globe published Mr. Carvell’s let
ter yesterday, but did not accept his very 
reasonable proposal.

Quaker Flour

SHIPPINGlugar..............................
Masses.......................
Uce.................................
.plit Peas.....................
iarley..........................
luckwheat...................
latmeal.......................
Lpplea......................
otatoes.....................
inidns.................... ..
Ireen Tomatoes........
utter, finest quality

..................... 68c. a bushel
15c* 18c. and 20c. a peck

................... $1.25 per bbL
28c. a lb.

HONOR FOR J. J. MITCHELL

Appointed on Ways and Means Com
mittee of National House ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 18. 

A.M.
High Tide... 10.09 Low 'Tide..
Sun Rises... 6.11 Sun Sets 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. 
. 4.27 
. 0.25

Washington, Sept. 18—Congressman 
John J. Mitchell of the 18th Massachu
setts district has been elected by the 
house to membership qn the important 
ways and means committee. Applause 
greeted the formal announcement by the 
clerk of the house. Congressman Mit
chell is the only member from New 
England on the ways and means com
mittee. The vacancy to which he was 
elected was caused by the retirement of 
Hon. Andrew J. Peters of Boston.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Almora, 2,835, Rankinc, Glas-1 

gow, Robert Reford Co, gen cargo. J
Stmr Anna, 747, Pettersen, Apalachi

cola (Fla.), hard pine, R C Elkin.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Clark, 

Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

443 Main St. ’Phone Main 2913
Free Delivery to all parts of City, 

Falrville, West End and Milford; also 
Boats and Trains.

trd
icese

some 
should prevail.

“The price of woollens in both over
coatings and suitings on winter weights 
has been well sustained for years, but 
with the wars there is no telling how 
high they will go.

“Some relief will come from the ten
dency towards lighter-weight weaves. 
We have been told by scientists and by 
hygienic authorities that we wear our 
clothes too thick and too warm for our 
general health and permanent good. With 
a wider knowledge of hygiene we are 
finding out truths ' our fathers never 
knew. Weight does not mean warmth 
and comfort.

“That there should not be any present 
advance in the cost of woollens is further 
reasoned because of the good stocks in 
hand by all the larger and more respon
sible manufacturers. But the past ex
perience of a great war always means an 
advance in the cost of foodstuffs and 
wear-stuffs—the actual necessaries of

William R. West Dead 
Boston, Sept. 18—William R. West, of 

the Charles West Lumber Company of 
East Boston is dead at his home in East 
Boston, after an illness of several months. 
Mr. West was a native of East Boston 
and a lifelong resident. He was forty- 
five years old.

Sailed Yesterday.
Bartn Antonio d’Ali (Ital), Frustiere, 

Stockton Springs (Me), bal.
é SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

FAMOUS

Moosier
Kitchen
Cabinets

I CANADIAN PORTS.
Mulgrave, Sept 16—Passed north, stmr 

Raynardk ; passed south, barktn Allan- 
wide.

BRITISH PORTS.
Ayr, Sept 1—Ard, stmr Orlock Head, 

Chatham (N B) via Belfast.
Manchester, Sept 1-V-Ard, stmr Man

chester Inventor, Butler, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Nobska, Sept 14—Passed, schr Childe 

Harold, Cheverie (N S) for Philadelphia.
New Haven, Sept 15—Ard, schr Lu

ther T Garretson, Bridgewater (N S).
Norfolk, Sept 15—Ard, sehrs Annie M 

Parker, Halifax; Mount Hope, Calais.
Boston, Sept 15—Ard, schr Mary E 

Pennell, Windsor.
Portland, Sept 15—Sid, stmr Glencliffe, 

Clarkson, Chatham (N B).
Vineyard Haven, Sept 15—Sid, schrs 

Silver Spray, York (Me) ; William Jones, 
Bucksport; Susie P Oliver, Stockton; 
Georgians Roop, Annapolis (N S)| 
Mary Weaver, Eastport; Charles C Lis
ter, St John.

Perth Amboy. N J. Sept 15—Ard,

Everything Handy

Walking and standing in 
the kitchen wears you out. 
The cure is: Buy a Hoosier 
Kitchen Cabinet—then sit 
down and work. It will 
save you miles of steps.

life.”
John P. Condon says that he has all 

his fall stock of suits and overcoats, tail
ored to his own selection of fabrics and 
styles, and that there has been no ad
vance in the price in the pocket on any 
of these.

Prices: $48. $43, $40. $37 and $34

AMLAND BROS., Limited England has twenty women inspect
ors of labor, and they are practically in
dependent in their work and functions, 
France has eighteen women inspectors, 
Austria five. Belgium one.

19 WATERLOO STREET J
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A STOVE is on duty all day. 
First comes breakfast, 
which must he attrac

tive and appetizing.
And so it is where there is a 
Gurney-Oxford.

Breakfast

L
Back of a successful lunch 
there must 5>e a stove with a 
quick and sure response.
The Gumey-.Oxford has these 
qualities.

Lunch »•

Dinner is an important meal, 
with toasts, steaks, soup, fish 
and pudding to cook. Here is 
responsibility for a stoveu 
Only a stove of character can 
meet these responsibilities— 
and the Gurney-Oxford is that 
kind of a stove.

Dinner

Come in and allow us to de
monstrate features of the Gur
ney-Oxford which enable you 
to make every meal a success.

J. SPLANE ® CO.
Water St

ST. JOHN. N. B.
«

I
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Special for this Week
---------AT-----------

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

With every order left at oar stores 
this week, 141.2 lbs. Best XXX 

Standard Granulated 
Sugar, $1.00

STRATHCONA, Best All-round 
Family Flour, 40c. per barrel under 
Wholesale Price.

Our Canned Goods are all Group A 
Stock

Standard Peas, 8c. tin 
Sugar Corn, 9c. tin...
Wax Beans, 9c. tin...
Tomatoes, 10c. tin...
2 lb. tin Baked Beans, only 
3*/z lbs. Blue or White Starch... ,25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap.........................
Regular 10c. pkge. Washing Pow

der..........................................
6 cakes White Castile Soap 
J5c. Cake Glycerine Soap...
Mixed Pickles..........
15c. Tomato Catsup
Delaware Potatoes................. 19c. peck
Green Tomatoes...
9 lbs. of Onions...
Cucumbers.................
Pure Pickling Spice
Apples from.............
Apples from.............

. .90c. do z. 
.$1.00 doz. 
.$1.00 doz, 
$1.10 doz.

8c.

25c.

5c.
25c.
10c.

10c, bottle
10c.

19c. peck
25c.

.............10c. doz.
.............. 25c. lb.
... 15c. peck up 
$1.25 barrel up

The 2 Barkers
Limited

THE HUB

Our Fall and Winter Goods 
Have Arrived

and consist of SUITS, OVER
COATS, UNDERWEAR and a full 
line of General Furnishings, 
remember this all goes on the tables 
at Sale Prices during the balance of 
this month. Remember the place

And

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St
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'•TRIPLE

now
■UJF Of afl Stores,

hm. 15c.: nos.goo.; 
4-er.70c.; 8-oz.»i.jo; 

16-01. |a-25. 
Cordial, large, 

ft.23 ; 5-or. 400. 
16-01. Jehniton'2 
Fluid Beef (Vimbas), 

fi.ao.

BeOd-

CromwellAvonÏ
Bovril

. .... .Per Doz. $4.00
, .... .Per Doz. 7.00
, ..Per Doz. 8.00
, .... .Per Doz. 8.00

TEA SPOONS, small and large..
DESSERT SPOONS AND FORKS 
TABLE SPOONS AND FORKS.., 
SOUP SPOONS____  ...... .... .

abandon the scheme for the present; but 
the conditions for the success of such a 
conference may be much more hopeful 
after the war than they were before. 
When the dreadful slaughter now going 
on in Europe hss come to an end the 
people who survive, and upon whom 
will rest the burdens caused by the war 
and those of the reconstruction period to 
follow it, will be eager to bring about a 
condition of< affairs which would ren
der future wars impossible. Obviously 
the Christian church, if it is true to its 
professions, ought to be the leader in 
such a movement, and before it can fair
ly invite the nations to lay aside their 
prejudices it must get rid of some of its 
own. Today In the armies of Britain, 
which all British people believe are fight
ing in a righteous cause, there are Pro
testants, Catholics, Jews, Mohammedans, 
Brahmins and representatives of every 
phase of religious thought. They have 
united to fight for what they believe to 
be the cause of humanity, and if they 
can thus unite on the battlefield why not 
in the affairs of everyday life, to over- 

the social and moral evils which 
destructive not only of human life, 

but of human character?

THE WAR NEWS
The great battle of the Aisne is still 

in progress, and the meagre reports at 
hand merely convey the information that 
the allies are holding their own at all 
pointj, and at some points along the ex
tended battle front are forcing the Ger- 
mgns to give way. What little has been 
said concerning the losses On both sides 
during the battle of the Marne, and 
since, indicate that there will be a dread
ful story to tell when the whole truth is 
given to the world. In the battle which 
is now raging the allies may be expected 
to suffer heavier losses, because the Ger
mans are said to be in more strongly en
trenched positions. On the German left 
the army of the Crown Prince has turn
ed at bay. On the German right Von 
Kluck is said to have been strongly re
inforced. It is still apparently believed, 
however, in official circles, that Von 
Kluck will again be out-flanked, while 
he is attempting to ward off a determin
ed frontal attack by the British and 
French forces. It is hinted that Import
ant developments are In progress In Bel
gium. If this should mean that the Bel
gian army has been strongly reinforced, 
the German army there will have its 
hands full without attempting to go to 
the relief of the army In France. The 
desperate situation in which Germany 
finds herself Is revealed in a despatch 
which tells of boys of fifteen and sixteen 
years being forced into the ranks to 
fight.

Several days may elapse before the 
great battle now in progress on French 
soil is ended, but both the French and 
British war office await the result with 
confidence.

Report from Petrograd continue to tell 
of Russian successes, and of further dis
aster to the Austrian tt-oops in Galicia. 
So far as East Prussia Is concerned, the 
Russian reports indicate that the Rus
sian staff are in no way disturbed or 
doubtful as to the outcome of the strug
gle in that part of the field. There are 
rumors that Austria may soon sue for 
peace, and in view of the many defeats 
lier armies have sustained, and the peri
lous position in which they remain, it 
may well be believed that she deeply re
grets her folly in entering Into a struggle 
so utterly hopeless as this has proved to

LIBERTY ROAD. Other Makes at Various Prices.
(Tune, O Canada.)

O Canada! arouse thee for thy blood
Calls from the deep, from mountain, 

plain and flood.
The vandal thunders at the gates that 

guard thy Motherlands ;
His legions strike at Freedom’s might, 

to break it from thy hands.
O Canada! tell all the world
That every son of thine shall draw the 

sword,
And stand by Britain’s side to keep thy 

word.

O Canada ! who hearist thy Mother’s cry,
Lift up thy voice; thy standard raise on 

high,
And in the day of Freedom’s need let 

men, unceasing, go
To swell the fiercest battle line and 

beat to dust thy foe.
O Canada ! speak in thy strength !
Arm! arm! and speed thy warriors to 

the fight,
To vindicate thy love, thy pride, thy 

right,

Toronto, Sept. 7.

T.M? AVJW & SPM§,LT*
COLD WEATHER IS COMING, ARE 

YOU READY FOR IT?
fa

With an ENTERPRISE BLAZER Hot Air Furnace in your 
cellar, you can snap your fingers at Jack Frost.

It’s a Great Heater; easy to manage; bums 
any kind of fuel

Our booklet, “Warmth and Comfort,’ is yours for the ask
ing. Send your address or call and see the BLAZER; also 
a full ine of other Enterprise Foundry Co. Staves and Ranges

Hundreds of References to Show You.
A Written Guarantee With Every One.

syffl
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come ARTHUR HAWKES.
are

LIGHTER VEIN.

Smetim s. ffiZhefr itd.The war Is now nearly seven weeks old 
and the German fleet continues to hide 
itself from the British.

“Do you know, my dear,” asked the 
husband, “there’s something 

with the cake. It doesn’t taste
young 
wron 
right.

“That is all your imagination, ans
wered the bride, triumphantly, “for it 
says in the cook-book that it is delic
ious.”

?,
<£❖*$><$>

It will not be long before St. John is 
called upon to contribute its share of 
brave men to the second contingent for 
foreign service.

The Evenings Are Getting Chilly, You 
Will Need Heat!Judge—What started this fight? 

Prisoner—This man came into the res
taurant and ordered German fried pota
toes from a French waiter—Exchange.

»<$>■$>
The fact should not be overlooked that 

every day the Germans are held in check 
in France increases the danger of a 
Russian forced march to Berlin.

<$><$><$><£
If the St. John Standard knows that 

anybody was willing to pay $10,000 to 
hush up the Dugal inquiry it should give 
names. If any such offer was made it 

certainly not accepted by Mr. Dugal

~gg

Now is the time to decide what stove you 
are going to use this winter, or if you are 
going to put in a New Range. We are after 
your trade, and can give you satisfaction both 
in stoves and price.

Heating stoves in all sizes for Parlor, Hall 
or Bedroom.

When L. Q. C. Lamar, member of 
Cleveland’s cabinet, went to Washington, 
he wanted to find a suitable home. 
Among the numerous offers one from 
Mrs. Dahigren, who was anxious to lease 
her beautiful residence for a long term. 
After expatiating on its numerous ad
vantages, the lady quoted the price for 
annual rental at $7,500, and said: “What 
do you think of it, Mr. Lamar?”

“Well,” said he gravely, stroking his 
chin, “I am only wondering how I can 

to spend the other $500 of my

0*7

©was
and his associates.

<$> &
King George has placed his signature 

to the Home Rule Bill. While the opera
tion of the new law is suspended for a 
time because of the war, the Empire is 
stronger because of the accomplishment 
of this great act of justice to Ireland.

•§> <$>
The farmers and flshenqen of Glou

cester county are eager to make a sub
stantial contribution to the Mother 
Country. If similar action is taken in 
other counties there should be a very 
substantial addition to the gift of pota
toes made by the provincial govero-

CALL AND LOOK OVER THE LINEmanage
salary.”

R.H. IRWIN 18-20 Hay market Sq.The new minister had taken a deep 
interest from the beginning in the chil
dren’s Sunday school, and on this oc
casion was visiting one of the. classes of 
boys.

Miss Adams, the teacher, was very 
proud of her class, and was well pleased 
when they responded with such accur
ate corrections to the1 questions which 
the minister had asked them.

But, alas ! little Bobby Hayes was the 
undoing of the class.

“Who can tell me,” the minister asked,. 
“what became of the swine that had the 
evil spirits cast into them?”

Little Bobby, who reads the daily pa
pers, raised his hand:—

“Please, sir, they wus all made Into 
devilled ham.”—Glasgow Herald.

Vé
be.

Germany is still endeavoring to secure 
the aid of Italy, but if that country en
ters the fight at all it will certainly not 
be on the side of Germany and Austria. 
The German official news bureau is busy 
sending out false reports, telling of Ger
man success, and seeking to arouse a 
feeling of sympathy among the people 
of countries which are now neutral ; but 
this is merely a waste of effort.

Speaking in the House of Lords yes- 
Verdav Lord Kitchener paid another tri
bute to the British troops, and also to 
“the consummate skill and courage of 
Sir John French.” The war minister 
also dwelt upon the necessity of sending 
■more and. more reinforcements to the 
front, in order that the army may be 
kept at its full strength. According to 
his statement the British army now in 
action numbers about 160,000 men.-

cognized it as the most important ques
tion before the Christian world, for, till 
the obstacles to Christian unity are re
moved by that thorough appreciation of 
each other by the Christian communions 
of the world and the consequent de
struction of the prejudices a»d misun
derstandings Which are so largely the 
cause of the continuance of their divis
ions, their separate and often hostile ef
forts to preach to the world Christ and 
His law of love and righteousness and 
peace will continue to be only feebly 
effective.

One of the first and greatest lessons 
of this dreadful war which is convuls
ing half^ÿe world is that only by unity 
in the one Lord Jesus Christ, the Prince 
of Peace, can Christians help to make 
the kingdoms of the world the Kingdoms 
of the Lord and of His Christ, and sure
ly the terrible destruction which the 
war will cause, whatever else may be 
its issue, will make Christians see more 
clearly the need of a reunited Christlan-

Of course, the world wide plans for 
the conference must now be suspended. 
Yet there is much that has hitherto been 
neglected Which can be done by those of 
us who are not involved in war.

1. We can pray that God the Holy 
Spirit will direct all the preparations for 
the conference and wil lhasten the time 
when this world wide effort #-r Chris
tian unity may be resumed. A card of 
prayers for unity and the conference 
may he bad in any quantity on applica
tion to the secretary, Robert H. Gard
iner, Gardiner, Maine, U. S. A. Surely, 
to these prayers we will add the daily 
petition that God will turn the hearts 
of the warring nations to peace and 
good will.

2. We can spread among friends and 
members of our several congregations 
the knowledge of the plans and purposes 
of the conference. Leaflets about them 
can be had free on application to the 
secretary as above.

8. We can promote small gatherings 
of members of different communions, 
first and foremost for united interces
sion for unity, and, in the warmest 
spirit of real Christian love, for the ef
fort to appreciate all that is best in the 
positions of those from whom we are 
separated.

4. We can do our utmost to bring 
together the divisions of the communion 
to which we belong. Much has been done 
in that direction, but the effort must be 
strengthened. If the members of each 
family cannot be brought to dwell to
gether in vital unity, how can the fam
ilies expect to heal their greater divis
ions?

6. We can pray that this awful ex
perience of war through which the world 
is passing may bring men to a frame of 
mind in which they will be more than 
ever ready to give ear to such proposals 
as those which the world conference 
movement represents.

REMNANTS AND MILL ENDS
Remnants of Striped Flannelettes

Remnants of Printed Cottons. All very useful and good values.

A. B. WETMORE, SB Garden Street

Remnants of White Flannelettes

ment.
<$><$><$-<$>

of Nova Scotia asksPremier Murray 
the people of that province to provide a 
steamer load of food and clothing for the 
Belgians, who have been the victims of 
German savagery. The government of 
the province will charter a steamer, and 
there can be no doubt the people will 
provide a full cargo. The people of 
Nova Scotia are also subscribing very More Diamonds are sold 

in the next four months than 
during the rest of the year.liberally to the patriotic fund. A com

parison between Halifax and St. John 
in this respect is certainly not flattering 
to St. John. ity.Our High Quality and 

Extremely Low Prices 
Have Made Our 

DIAMOND 
BUSINESS

<?> ■$> <$> $

St. John already has one name in the 
list of brave men who have given up 
their lives on the battlefield in the pres- 

News came yesterday that

MR. CAR YELL AND THE GLOBE
After the close of the inquiry by the 

(loyal Commission into the Dugal 
charges The Globe sa.i^hat “the investi
gation disclosed certain frauds, but it 
did not bare all the facts or the full ex
tent of the frauds in connection with the 
renewal of the leases-” The whole tenor 
of The Globe’s article was such as to 
leave the impression that it was jn pos
session of information which had not 
been brought out in the inquiry. Mr. F. 
B. Carvell, in a letter to The Globe, 
which appeared in that journal yester
day and which is reprinted in this issue 
of The Times, Invited The Globe to be 
more explicit, and offered to do every
thing in his power to have the inquiry 
reopened, so that the additional evidence 
might be placed before the commission. 
The Globe, however, contents itself with 
charging, that during the inquiry the 
counsel did not follow up promising 
lines of evidence, and insinuates that 
there was a reason for their failure to 
do so.

The Globe has presented itself in an 
unfavorable light in its discussion of this 
whole subject. Mr. Carvell in his letter 
made a straightforward offer of assist
ance to The Globe in any efforts it 
might make to produce new evidence of 
value in the case. So far as he is con
cerned he has done his duty. If The 
Globe has knowledge of frauds and does 
not produce the evidence it will utterly 
fail to do its duty as a professed Cham
pion of the people’s rights.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
ent war.
Captain Ernest Rae Jones, a native of 
this city and son of a former mayor, Mr. 
Simeon Jones, was killed In action in 

of the early engagements In France. 
The fact that he died a hero’s death in 
defence of his country’s flag will to 

extent assuage the grief of those 
who mourn. Other St. John names will 
no doubt be added to the same list ere 
many months have passed, and the places 
of those who fall must be filled in order 
that Canada may continue to do her full 
share.in the Empire’s defence.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Uv. Agents Want*.

H4fitwWm.su - ST.JOHN, It HWe have in stock the larg
est selection ever' offered in 
the city.

Our Values will save you 
from 15' to 25 per cent.

We buy the finest qualities 
that come to the city.

Don’t buy imperfect stuff. 
Get the clear Blue White. 
Buy a stone that is a real 
Gem. We can give you this 
quality in all sizes.

Just as good a stone for 
$30.00 as for $300.00. 
course it is not so large, but 
you get the quality.

one rbooelU

World Conference on Faith and Ordersome

Gardiner, Me., Sept. 15—Before the 
! outbreak of the European war, notice 
had been received of the appointment 
of forty-eight commissions in the Unit
ed States, Canada, South America, Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Europe, Aus- 

■ tralia, South Africa, India, and China to 
co-operate in the preparations for and 
holding of the World Conference on 
the Faith and Order of the Christian 
Church. Other commissions were in 
process of appointment, so that it Can 
be said that the proposal has the ap
proval of the Anglican communion 
throughout the world, of the leading

Portestant communions In all English- 
speaking countries, of the old Catholic 
churches of Europe, and the warm sym
pathy of dignitaries of the Holy Ortho
dox Eastern Church and of many lead
ing Catholics in different parts of the 
world.

The Commission of the Episcopal 
Church in the United States had plan
ned to send a deputation, consisting of 
the Rt. Rev. C. P. Anderson, D. D., 
Bishop of Chicago, the Rt. Rev. C. B. 
Brewster, D. D., Bishop of Connecticut; 
the Rt Rev. P. M. Rhinelander, D. D., 
Bishop of Pennsylvania; the Rev. Wil
liam T. Manning, D. D, rector of Trin
ity church, New York, and Dr. John R. 
Mott to lay this matter before leading 
men in every communion in Europe and 
the near East. The secretary had been 
trying to arrange their trip, and had 
gone to Constance to attend the peace 
conference of the churches which was 
to have been held there August 2-5, 
hoping to meet the many influential men 
from all parts of Europe who had ex
pected to be present. Only half a dozen 
of them were able to arrive, but the sec
retary received at Constance on August 
1 the last batch of letters needed to as
sure the deputation of a cordial and 
sympathetic reception everywhere. They 
had planned to visit practically every 
country in Europe,

Until the secretary began correspond
ence last May to make arrangements for 
the deputation, no effort had been made 
to present the matter generally in Eur
ope, but that correspondence showed 
that the proposal of the conference had 
become widely known. Not only were 
leading individuals in every country 
looking with interest for an opportun
ity to co-operate, but many religious pa
pers had published sympathetic ac
counts, not only in countries like Ger
many which might be expected to be in 
touch with American religious thought, 
but in others more remote, like Finland 
and Hungary. Almost everyone in 
Great Britain and on the Continent of

BRITAIN NOT DECADENT

(Toronto World.)
One thing this war has already done 

and that is to dissipate the notion that 
Britain is a decadent nation. The delus
ion has been assiduously fostered, par
ticularly in Germany, and its prevalence 
is no doubt in part attributable to the 
strenuous agitation for social reforms. 
That agitation, had interested critics 
paused to consider, of itself was no 
mark of degeneration. Rather was it an 
indication of the persistence of high, 
ideals and of dissatisfaction with con- ; 
tiitions that injuriously affected the poor
er classes of the people. A decadent na
tion is not concerned with social better
ment.
the rich richer and the poor poorer. 
What has been the salvation of the mo
ther country is the unrest that has nev
er been wanting and the sympathy ex
tended by an essentialy democratic peo-

Of

ALLAN GUNDRY
The Diamond Store 

79 King Street
Rather does it desire to make

GENERAL
REPAIRINGpie.

Don’t forget that fall is nearly 
here — NOW is the time to get 
ready for the cold winter.

I am in a position to do your re
pair work at a reasonable price. I 
do the different branches of work. 
Mason work, Carpenter work. Paint 
ing and Plumbing also all kinds of 
Cement work. It makes no differ
ence to me how small your job is—i 
if yau call me by phone your order 
will receive my prompt attention. I 
also put on and supply outside win
dows and doors at a very low price. 
NOW is the time to place your or
der before the rush, 
give the very best satisfaction to 
my customers.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

AND
REAL ESTATE AGENT

No evidence can be offered of decad- 
in the United Kingdom. The de-

THE PINCH OF FAMINE.RELIGION AND THE WAR ence
generation so freely written and talked 
about in British magazines and newspa
pers and on the platform is not that of 
the nation, but of individuals who suffer 
from unequal and unjust social condi
tions which demand rectification and re
dress. Of racial failure no trace exists 
and certainly the achievements of the 
British expeditionary force have more 
than sustained the proud record of the 
past. Indeed for the first time in modern 
history efficiency has been the hall mark 
from the government departments 
through every rank of the naval, milit
ary and mercantile marine services. War 
is deplorable, but, waged in a just and 
righteous cause, its consequences are not 
all injurious. Material loss is more than 
compensated by an awakened patriot
ism that rises to the heights of self-sac-

Among other work which has been 
seriously interfered with by the war is 
that of the World Conference on Chris
tian Faith and Order. It had been in
tended to hold such a conference of rep
resentatives of all shades of Christian 
belief to advance the cause of unity and 
to overcome the prejudices and misun
derstandings which keep the different 
churches apart. A deputation was to 
have gone from the United States, in
cluding a number of bishops and other 
eminent churchmen, to lav the whole 
matter of the proposed conference be
fore leading men in every communion in 
Europe and the near East. Because of the 
war it has of course been necessary to rifice.

(Bangor Commercial.)
After but six weeks of war reports 

from interior Germany indicate a great 
scarcity of food supplies and an utter 
disorganization of business, many fac
tories have been obliged to shut down 
because of a lack of raw material, es- 
pecialy of such manufactures as are ob
liged to depend upon importations. The 
only relief appears to be in the very 
unlikely success of the German navy 
upon the seas or a successful forward 
movement of the German armies. If the 
pinch is felt after six weeks of war what 
will it be after a much longer period?

Many of the experts expected that 
the opening of hostilities would be 
marked by a great naval battle between 
the British and German fleets in the 

I Europe who knew of the proposal re- North Sea. but such has not transpired.

i
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Portland Cement
Makes Fifty Per Cent 

Stronger

CONCRETE
If direct from mills. 

We have Cere diecharging 
daily.

Get the Beat It Costa No 
More.
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GANDY <B> ALLISON North Wharf
Headquarters for Bulldere' Supplie» and Specialties
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Good Bread
Is Half The Meal

However tempting and 
dainty your breakfast 
(your dinner or tea) may 
be. if the bread is poor 
—if it's heavy, dry or 
chaffy, the whole meal 
will “ go flat”

You will find, though, 
that BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is beautifully 
soft and fluffy, just 
moist enough, has an 
even, golden crust, and 
a flavor that smacks 
of Butternuts

Your Grocer Will Supply 
You With

Butternut Bread

FORWARD
We are stocked to the roof 

with New Seasonable Footwear ; 
made to our order at the lower 
prices prevailing during the 
earlier part of the year.

This gives ns a tremendous 
retailing advantage, in face of 
the sharp, advance of leather.

Owing to the above facts we 
are able to assure the Public, 
that Our Prices will not he 
raised ; and solicit your patron
age on the basis of “The Great
est Value for the Money,” to
gether with prompt courteous 
service.

jüpy
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WE WILL SELL
THE BALANCE OF OUR

WINDOW SCREEN!
—AT-

20c. and 25c. Eac!
ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORI
83-85 Charlotte Street

COAL and WOOD
Directory of die leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
J

Cannel Coal 
Georges Creek Cumberland 

Old Mines Sidney 
Springhill 

And all sizes of American A* 
thracite always in stock.

Reserve

R.P. & W. F. STARK, Ltd
49SmytheSL - • 226 Union it

GET OUR PRICES !

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; goo- 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

G. S. Cosmar
238-240 Paradise Row 'Phone M. 122

LANDING
American Hard Coe

Ex. Schr. “Samuel B. Hubbard’’
Nut and Chestnut Sizes

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain S
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

;

Green Tomatoes 
Pickling Spice 

Heinz Pickling Vinegz
-AT-

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

opp. Opera Honii

We Specialise in This Wooi

tie

Doors and all Interior Finis!
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Stret

The British admiralty is evidently 
satisfied with the course that it mar 
out in the beginning. German comm 
has been driven from the seas and 
German naval ships are bottled up 
superior forces and their activities si 
ped. England is prepared for a 1 
war and in such will find a strong 
in the scarcity of food in Germany, 
pinch of which is already beginning 
be felt in a country of dense popuh 
that relies upon the outside world t 
great proportion of its food supphv
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Better than 
Butter

Nicer than Jam
Sold In Jem 

10c., 15c., 20c.
H end in 24-11». pails.

If you got Clark’* you j
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F fèasÿ è-Practical } 
hoirie, Dress /la Kind 

JÂrsons 1

JWaterbury ® Rising, Limited
King Street :

t

i
Sale of 
Men's Fall OvercoatsI

Union Street : Main Street
?

Commencing Saturday Morning
Jt Big Value Chance For Prompt Acceptance

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by | 
Pictorial Review

v*Real
Genuine
Comfort

I

EFFECTIVE ER CREPE. These are Overcoats in the fashionable Chesterfield style, particularly nobby Tweeds in 
medium and light greys and browns, in buttoned through and fly front models.

This is a general clearance of Odd Coats in Autumn weights, and as there is only a limit
ed number to be disposed of, prompt action will be necessary to get one of them.

Overcoats Just the think for immediate wear and all most unusual bargains.
OVERCOATS—Regular $12.50 
OVERCOATS—Regular $16.00 
OVERCOATS—Regular $18.00 
OVERCOATS—Regular $20.00 

NO APPROBATION.

Red Cross For informal wear this frock of soft 
lavender crepe la charming.

If 86-Inch material Is used 7U yards 
will be required, with S yard lS-lnch 
all-over lace for the vest and H yard 
contrasting material 17 Inches wide for 
the collars

Start with the waist, sewing upper \ 
edge of front to go back as notched; , 
then close under-arm seam. Gather ’ 
lower edge of front and back between 
double TT" perforations; sew stay to j 
lower edge, centers even, small "o“ 
perforation at under-arm seam. Sew : 
round collar to neck edge and standing 
collar to shield as notched. Adjust 
shield, centers and corresponding large ' 

l *0” perforations even.
Si Close sleeve seam as notched. Sew ; 
6ft sleeve In armhole- as notched, easing la I 
IS any fullness.
j®r Turn under left back edge of skirt on j 7 slot perforations, lap on right back 

edge, centers even (large “O” perfora
tions Indicate center-back); stitch as
Illustrated and press__ Gather upper
edge between double “TT" perforations 
Close back seam of tunic (Indicated by 
large "O" perforation), gather upper 
edge between double "TT" perforations

ewsirocnaieon*,

A
. Sale price, each $7.50 

Sale price, each 10.50 
Sale price, each 12.00 
Sale price, each 14.50

NO EXCHANGE.

for The Red Cross Shoes 
pressly designed for women who 
are compelled to be on their feet 
a good deal, 
clerks and mothers of families 
will find them a boon. Made of 
soft, imported Dongola Kid, with 
Patent Tips, Low Heels and good 
weight soles, flexible and soft.

The shapes are more intended 
for foot rest and comfort than for 
style.

* are es-
«Women I

0Teachers, nurses,
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

in Men's and Boys' Fall and LUipter»

Underwear,

Vj mm.;
Ha

. ill-I .
The Greatest Variety and Best Values Offered 
in Eastern Canada

\% Boots and Oxfords 
$3,50, $4.00, $4.50 mmtwm

1 u j i 1
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Drawers—Unshrinkable? D^ers-Unshnnkable.

46. Per garment
J Boys’ Grey, Merino Finished, 

Shirts and Drawers—Sites 22 to 82.
Per garment
Boys’ All-Wool Shirts and Drawers 

—Sizes 22 to 82.
Per gartnent
Boys’ Heavy Natural Wool Shifts 

and Drawers—Sizes 22 to 32.
Per garment.
Boys’ Extra Fine Natural Wool 

Shirts and Drawers—Sizes 22 to 82.
65c. to 95c.

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Shirts and 
Drawers—Sizes 22 to 82.

Per garment

82 to 46.
65c. Per garment

Men’s Heavy Elastic Ribbed Shirts 
Men’s Wool Scotch Finished Shirts and Drawers—Unshrinkable, in every 

and Drawers. Sizes 32 to 46. Per needed weight. Sizes 32 to 46.
65c. Per garment

Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts and 
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts Drawers—Several qualities. Sizes 82 

and Drawers — Unshrinkable, two to 46. Per garment... ,50c* 60c* 80c. 
medium weights. Sizes 82 to SO. Per Extra Fine Fleece-Lined Shirts add
garment................. ^ ...,90c. to $1.00 Drawers—Sizes 82 to 44.

Per garment.............. $1.10 to $1.50
Men’s Combination Suits — All 

Sizes popular weights and many qualities, 
with closed crotch.

Per suit...................... $2.10 to $3.75

*
$1-25 to $1.40 40c. to 60c.Ipf

-- - i itm ; 35c. to 60c.garment 75c. to $1.908$ û V.1 m
45c. to 80c.y ■

; ''illlis
'XTHIS CUT Pet garmentite Men’s Heavy Natural Wool Shirts 

and Drawers—Unshrinkable.
32 to 46. Per garment, $1-30 to $2.00 

Men’s Extra Heavy Natural Wool

II
:Illustrates the Gold-Filled Watch 

Bracelet
Arrange on back gore, center-backs, 
front edges and email "cf perforations 
at upper edges even. Turn under front 
edges of back gore and tunic on slot 
perforations, lap on front gore to small 
"o” perforations, notches 
stitch, leaving edges to left of center- 
front free above large “O” perforation 
In front gore for placket Sew to lower 
edge of waist over stay, centers even. 

Modish dress In lavender crepe trim- email “o” perforation at under-arm 
med with satin and embroidery.

Pictorial Review pattern No. 8796. Sites 32, 84. 36. 88. 40. 42 and 44 bust. 
Price, IS cents.

35c.

The Best Kjnown Imported Makeseven and

mlié THE “WOLSEY”—Britain’s most famous brand. Every “Wolsey” garment, no matter what the price, is 
all fine wool and guaranteed unshrinkable. Our immense variety of weights provides kind for all requirements. 
Sizes 82 to 50. Per garment................................................................................... ............................................ $1,85 to $5.00

MEN’S SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Guaranteed unshrinkable. In addition to 
the regular style, double-breasted, we have the double back, both shirts and drawers to match. Sizes 32 to 46. 

Per garment...................................................................................................................................................... $2.45 to $3.10

5796?
fi®

“WOLF” BRAND SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Extra fine, all-wool, unshrinkable. Sizes 82 to 46. 
Per garmentPatterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat

tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern ! 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

$2.75 to $330- With 15 jewel Swiss Nickle
ment that we are selling for

Fully Guaranteed
$12

FERGUSON Sr PAGE

.50move- MBN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedi.
Name..........................
P. t). Address In full 
Number of Pattern...

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, /Çinj St re it

Size of Pattern,

Order by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.le Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings 

As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 
Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW i

EMERY BROS., Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street
quiet confidence, it should be borne ln| 
mind that the struggle is bound to be a j 
long one, and it behooves us to develop 
armed forces to carry on and bring the1 
mighty conflict to a successful conclu
sion. It will be necessary, in order to 
keep the army at its full strength, to 
maintain a, steady flow of reinforce
ments.’*

A British army division consists of ! 
20,000 men so that including cavalry the! 
expeditionary force under the command j 
of Sir John French must consist of 
160,000 troops. According to .afternoon 
reports yesterday 3,000,000 
gaged on both sides in the terrible strug
gle raging along the line from Noyon 
to Verdun.

London, Sept 18—235 a. m.—Austria 
is desirous of peace, according to a Rome 
despatch to the Daily Telegraph, which 
represents internal conditions, particu
larly in Bosnia, Croatia and Delmatia, 
as disastrous.

BRITISH SOLIDARITY. able and has been signally displayed in 
the universal loyalty shown by our great 
Indian dependency. Even in Egypt no 
sign of unrest has been manifest. The 
imperial outlook today 
hopeful and reassuring and the rallying 
of the whole empire to the flag will start 
influences that are impossible to meis- 
ure. Out of the welter of war will come, 
both within and without the empire, a 
new era resting on the ideas it now 
embodies.

(Toronto World.)
In the British Empire there has been 
continual process of recognition that 
iperial loyalty finds its chief susten- 
ce in the extension of national freedom 
d sentiment. Local independence, de- 
loping under the protection afforded 

union and co-operation for common 
rposes, has been the great solvent of 
: empire’s internal problems.
This entirely natural evolution has 
iszled the nations that hold to the old- 
conceptions. They have not been able 
understand that the evidence and as- 

•tfon of separate local nationality and 
i demand for larger powers of self- 
-emment do not méan a determination 
cast off imperial allegiance. Hence the 
rvalence of the belief that the empire 
uld not stand the strain of serious 
r. Hence, too, the ill-concealed ex- 
;tancy with which Germany awaited 
; moment when Britain’s energy would 
raid the hour of the empire’s disrup- 
m. But now that the crisis has come 
has brought not disruption, but solid
ity.
British officials have not, as a rule, 
en sympathetic and accommodating 
the prejudices of subject races; but 

ey have almost invariably been just 
,d sincerely concerned with the well- 
re of the natives under control. The 
nfidence thus gained has been invalu- '

was never so'

Pay» TributcTo Skilful General 
And Gallant Troops

men are en-

Bring Home— 
Vacation 
Scenes

Let us fit you out foi taking pic
tures of fishing haunts and of 
holiday scenes you'd like to re
member. We carry a full line I
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 

■ SUPPLIES.
I S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store I
I Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row I

SPEAKS OF OM PLANS
New Armies For The Front— 

Work For The Territorials and 
Volunteers — Austria Reported 
as Desirous of Peace

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT AT DANIEL’S

London, Sept. 17, 7.15 p. m.—Speaking 
In the House of Lords today Field Mar
shal Earl Kitchener revealed the strength 
of the British expeditionary force in 
France, and described what he believed 
must be done to assure a successful is
sue of the conflict. A steady flow of 
reinforcements was required, he said.

There were already in France, the 
retary of war said, rather more than six 
divisions of British troops and two divi
sions of cavalry which were being main
tained at their full strength. Further 
regular divisions and additional cavalry 
were being organized from units drawn 
from overseas garrisons, which were now 
being occupied by territorials and volun
teers. A division of territorials already 
had left for Egypt, a brigade had goue 
to Malta, and a garrison force to Gib
raltar.

Referring to the two new armies the 
secretary said that new divisions were 
now being collected at the training quar
ters. The third army was being formed 
on the new camping ground and the 
fourth army was being created. Mean
time Indian divisions were on their way.

Earl Kitchener spoke in the highest 
eulogistic terms icgarding Sir John 
French, the British commander-in-chief, 
who he said, has met every difficulty 
presented by the situation in a manner 
that proved his worth as a soldier.

“Thanks to his superb leadership,” 
continued the war secretary, “the Brit
ish army has been able, at all times, to 
fight a fight that has thrown terror into 
the enemy. Nothing has been wanting. 
His every move has shown that he has 

i foreseen what was to come, and has so 
distributed his forces that the strongest 
German blows have spent their weight, 

j without bringing the disaster their au
thors had planned.”

Earl Kitchener also paid a tribute to 
the other generals, and the bravery and 
endurance of the officers and men of the 
expeditionary force. The latest advices 
from General French did not materially 
change the situation as it was already 
known from published statements. The 
troops were reported to be in good heart, 
and ready to move forward, “when the 

| moment arrived.”
W “While England has good ground for

It*» Grandmother’s Recipe to Keep 
Her Locks Dark, Glossy, 

Thick

AN IMPORTANT SALE OF

Lovely” Silk WaistsUSE THE WANT
AD. WAY it

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked and 
faded hair is grandmother’s treatment, 
and folks are again using it to keep their 
hair a good, even color, which is quite: 
sensible, as we are living in an age when ' 

a youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage; 
and the mussy mixing at home. All drug 
stores sell the ready-to-use product call- 
ed “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” fpr about SO cents a bottle. It Is 
very popular because nobody can dis- ! 
cover it has been applied. Simply mois-! 
ten your comb or a soft brush with It 
and draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few applica
tions, it also produces that soft lustre 
and appearance of abundance which is 
so attractive; besides, prevents dandruff 
itching scalp and falling hair.

sec-

Save Time ! AT A BARGAIN PRICE ON SATURDAY

The Gem Food 
Chopper

This is the getting together of all blouses where there 
are only one or two of a line and selling them out at one bargain 
price to adjust stock, A splendid opportunity to secure a waist 
to match your fall suit, all shades and all sizes represented, in
cluding blacks, silk blouses. Regular $3.95', to $6.

will do in a few minutes what 
would take hours to do by hand 
and do it better. Tt chops 
and cooked meats, vegetables 
of all kinds, crackers, biscuits, 
eggs, “cheese, nuts, etc.

It chops rapidly, easily, 
or fine, in uniform pieces.

5 steel cutters of different sizes.

raw

Lovely Sale ” Price $2.98 Each«4

s FOUR ORPHANS LEFT
NO APPROBATION NO EXCHANGEHusband Killed Wife and Then Self— 

Farmer's Home Scene of Tragedy

Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 18—William Ful
ler, aged 80, shot and killed his wife, Hat- ' 
tie May Fuller, 28 years old, at their ’ 
home in Sennett, near here. He then 
turned his rifle upon himself and died 
within a few minutes with a bullet in 
his brain.

They had lived happily, according to 
relatives, but neighbors declare that Ful
ler was subject to melancholia and was 
extremely jealous. He was a farmer. The 
double tragedy leaves four orphans, the : 
youngest seven months old.

coarse

Continuation on Saturday of
Sale High-Grade Corsets

Values $2.25 up to $4.50
Three Sizes ; Small, $1.20; Medium, $1.35; Large, $2.00

For $1.98 Pair

“LONDON HOUSE”
i King Street Corner UnionTHE WANTUSE AD. WAY \.

i
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L

Special Display of Trimmed 
Hats for the Week End

1

Also all the newest shapes in velvet, plush, 
velvet and plush combinations, and hatters 
plush in black, black and white, and the lead
ing shades.

Trimmed mourning hats a specialty.
Millinery trimmings of all descriptions.

The Model Millinery Co.
29 Canterbury street Store open Saturday until 10 o’clock

iWHThORNE^CO.Lid
A MARKET SQUARtaKING ST.

S

• '%

/
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Orne Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on A.dvts. Running One 
Week or More, 8 Paid in Ad
vance —Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertiein» Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canadai

AUCTIONSROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE
TI I

fclm 1,400 POUND BAT 
HORSE 

BY AUCTION
On Market Square 
Saturday morning 
September 19, at 1

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioned

*TtOY WANTED—Sanitary Steam 
1 ' Pressing Company, 122 Charlotte 
street. 16508-9—19JShops You Ought To Know! _ &■

pamiii
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise 

Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Stores,

YVANTED—Intelligent boy for our 
* retail. Good common school edu

cation. Promotion will follow if satis
factory. References required. Apply in 
person. J. & A. McMillan. tf.

i.

u
o ’clock.TI 9—19.

WANTED—Man for light delivery. 
" Apply 80 Stanley street. 9—24

T ARGE ROOM (ldtdhen privileges), 
28 Leinster street. 16405-9—24

tpURNISHED ROOM, electric light, 
bath, 99 Elliott Row, Right Hand 

16481-9—24

i
"POR SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 
x ' next, 2 story wooden bunding, 
Douglas avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 
date new house. Rental $35.00 per month 
each flat. For particulars apply F. Neil 
B radie. 42 Princess street. 18780-10-7

Bell.MEN’S SUITS HORSES AND WAGONS FOP
SALE

BARGAINS WANTED—Three men to travel; sal
ary $20 weekly and expenses ; will 

pay more salary later; experience un
necessary. Alexander McIntyre, Niagara 
Falls, Ont. 16477-9—24

rpo LET—Rooms furnished for light 
housekeeping, also self contained 

house 205 Charlotte street, West.
16612-9—19

TJ BATED Rooms, Board, 176 Water- 
XX loo. 16448-9—28

J)ON’T GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street.

Tj'OUR LOTS of ladies’ fall coats to 
x be sold at greatly reduced prices; 
lot one at $1, originally $4; lot two, 
$2.60, originally $5; lot three, $3.15, or
iginally $5.50; lot four, $5.75, originally 
$8.—J. Morgan, 629-633 Main street.

"ROOMS TO LET, 9 HOrsfield street. 
XV 16459-9—23 S2MALL FARM FOR SALE at St. 

^ Martins, 6 acres, 8 room house, 
nice grounds in fine shape. A fine place 
for a poultry farm, two minutes walk to 
station, half mile to one of the finest 
beaches In N. B.; game of all kinds 
plenty ; cheap for cash; leaving city. C. 
Brown, Spar Cove Road, City.

16507-9—24

T^O LET—Two rooms, light house- 
• keeping privileges. Apply 115 Ger

main street, left hand bell.

sold TzVANTED—Man with experience, to 
collect dty accounts. Reply giving 

references and stating salary required. 
Address Box 022, Times Office.

Tf'URNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
x 16425-10—17

16494-9—24 Si-BOARDERS WANTED, 616 Main 
street, North End. 16415-9—2316451-9—19

WE -have A FEW SUITS left that 
we will sell at $10 to clear them 

out. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing. 182 Union 
street.

rpO LET—Bedroom and sitting-room 
+ (en suite) open fire, electric light. 
Kitchen privileges. Address 95, Times 

16461-9—23

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING (WANTED—Smart reliable
take orders for New Wiliam* Sew

ing Machines. Apply No. 28 Dock St.
16416-9—23.

man to T.ODGERS Wanted, Mrs. Robb, 262 
Union street. 16446-9—23 n

Office.REPAIRS While you wait Brindle’s 
x*' Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone Jf'OR SALE—Family Driving Hors 

Carriages, Sleigh, Harnesses, Robe 
Blankets, Etc. Frank Fales, 22 Germai 
street; Telephone Main 1258.

■ROOMS TO LET—Electric light, tele- 
■*■*' phone, bath, 66 Dorchester street..

9—23
TjMJRNISHED Suite of Rooms, modern 

improvements, for two or three 
ladies, or married couple, 83 Queen St.

16423-9—23

161-21.
COOKS AND MAIDS"3RAILROAD Firemen, Brakemr

Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Thnes-Star.

15784-10-1

MONEY FOUND RLEASANT ROOMS with board for 
gentlemen, 17 Horsfteld street.

16397-10—16

16520-9—25
CHIROPODISTS »

POR SALE—Bay Mare, 1075 pound 
7 years old, good roadster. ’Phot 

16469-9—23 \RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip
tion, stamp ink pads, da*ers, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Dailv Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1527.

ROOMS TO LET—Electric Light, tele
phone, bath, 66 Dorchester street.

16395-9—22
QO ATM AKERS—We have a good 

position for an experienced Coat- 
maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply In 
person to the Business Manager of the 
Times. T. K

/ iORNS. Bunions, ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-3J

Rumished Rooms ; good, light rooms. 
Apply 179 Prince Wm. street.

16400-9—22

2571.€
ROR SALE—Handsome driving ma?

winter and summer rig complet 
Apply Mare, care Telegraph Office.

16440-9—19

ROOMS for light house-keeping. Ap
ply 286 Germain street.HPO LET—Furnished rooms, 216 Duke. 

X 16374-10-16COAL 16385-9—222X1
MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 

manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $600 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer. 102 Church St, Toronto, 
Ont.

PURNISHED Rooms, 244%. Union 
16359-10—15 TTORSE, Carriage and Harness Ft 

Sale, 40 Cliff street. 16431-9—2fBestROR SALE—Wood for sale. 
x quality Dry Sawed Soft Wood, re
gular price $1.75, now selling at 60 
per load delivered, to move a pile that's 
in our way. Gibbon & Co., Limited, 
Telephone Main 2686, Offices 6% Char
lotte street, and No. 1 Union street.

16466-9—23

LOST AND FOUNDYVANTED—General girl. Apply 104 
Union street 16513-9—24

ROOM with Board, 19 Horsfield.
"Lk 16360-10—15MONEY TO LOAN CARRIAGES, Express and Deliver 

^ Wagons, at reduced prices, duri’ 
remainder of the season. J. P. Lyn 
270 Union street. 16383-9^-25m(URL WAN i ED for general work. 

Apply Main Bakery 223, Brussels 
16486-9—24

QNE SINGLE or Two Connecting 
rooms, with or without board, pri

vate family, bath, telephone and electric 
light, gentlemen preferred. ’Phone M. 
424x21.

fro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.

street
POR SALE—Shetland pony, “Queenii 
x with harness, carriage and sleig 
complete. Queenie is eight years oil 
sound, well trained, and without a faul 
The children’s delight. May be seen 
The Imperial Oil Co., Limited, corn 
Pitt and Sheffield streets. Enquire I 
Mr. J. F. Bullock, 5 and 7 Nelson stree 
or at residence, outside of office hour 
No. 187 Germain street. 16452-9—If

WANTED—A Competent Girl for 
general housework. Apply Mrs. G. 

B. Taylor, 220 Bridge street.

16347-9-21
ORDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
17 2752-31. We are selling good coal
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

POR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
x to stove lengths ; Hardwood, $2.00 
delivered ; Soft Wood, $1.60 delivered, 
25c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Tel 203.

aPURNISHED ROOMS, also rooms for 
light housekeeping. 230 Duke street. 

’Phone 2802-21.
FLATS 16473-9—24

16352-9-21PATENT ATTORNEYS !W\ANTED—Girl, understand plain 
cooking, 8 City Road.ROARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Philp, 

118 Pitt. 16327-9-21 | UST—On Wednesday evening, from 
between Westfield and West St. 

John, gentleman’s Panama hat. Finder 
rewarded by returning to the Telegraph 
office.

16432-9—23PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
Fetherstonhaugh & Co„ Palmer

Chambers, ft. vunn.
pODGINGS—Two - front rooms, mod

em improvements, gentlemen pre
ferred. ’Phone M. 1711-21.

WOMAN COOK WANTED. Grand 
’ Union Hotel. 16409-9—2210—24

16335-9-21 16484-9—21rr. M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 
x Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coal at lowest rates. 
Office 1597, House 142 St. Patrick street; 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. I am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Anthracite coal at summer prices.

5-12—1915.

WANTEDPJ.IRL WANTED—Small family. Ap- 
VJ ply 234 King street, East.

16325-9-21

HOARD and Rooms, one jingle, one 
double, 267 Germain street.

16303-9-19
STOVES I .OST—A Necklace, set with pearls, 

between Fairville and Milford. 
Finder please leave at Mr. Collins’ Meat 
Store, Fairville. Reward. 16490-9—19

SELF-CONTAINED house or tv 
family, required, central. Price re 

sonable. Address A. G., care Times.
16511-9—24

fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will . seU 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

ROOMS with Board, 23 Peter street. 
xv 16067-10—8JJ'LAT—86 Douglas Ave.

16525-9—28 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD LOST—Child’s Woollen Jacket. Find
er please leave at Times Office.

23—tf
ROARDERS WANTED. 4 Wellington 

Row. 15874-10—3RROM Oct. 1st, flat 104 Britain street, 
x $7 per month. Apply to The Saint 
John Real Estate Co., Ltd., Pugsley 
Building.

COFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
^ mined screened Soft Coal; Tel. 42. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

RRIVATE Detective undertakes ge 
eral work, reasonable terms. Pho 

Main 1490, or write Detective, a 
Times.

ÏRXTRA Accommodation for 50 people 
at Minto Hall, 109 Charlotte street.

15888-10—3
tf.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 16465-9—SMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS"PLAT TO LET—From October 1, on 
x King S1 t East, bright,, sunny 
flat, with gas siove, electric lights, heat
ed by landlord. Apply N. K. Coch-

9—21.

YWANTED—By two young office 1.
ies, board and room together; pi 

ate family. Address Miss McL., c 
16462-9—

Tj'RONT ROOM, 79 Princess, left hand 
Bell. J 15858-10—2

CONTRACTOR
ROSTON Second-Hand Store. All 
XJ goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

pURNISHÈ^feÔoMS. 160 Germain 

street. 15803-10-1
Times.(JET YOUR EXCAVATION and 

Concrete done before Frost comes. 
Low Estimate, quick service. R. M. To
bias, 18 Brunswick street, Main 2323-21.

T. F.

rane, P. O. Box 237. If You Are Looking For The 
Best Value In a APARTMENT or Small Flat Wa 

“ ed by young couple ; no fam 
Must be heated, lighted and préféra 
central. Phone Main 2925-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentic- 
1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

ROR SALE—One Silver Moon and 
X one Record Chart Feeder, also 
Highgrand Cook Stove. Apply 85 Hazen 
street.

IDO RENT—Possession at once, 8 
rooms and bath, electric lights &c., 

polished hardwood floors also. For sale, 
1 Hot last Stove cheap. John L. Nixon, 

.23% Paddock street.

ROOMS and Board, 40 Leinster. 
xv 15696-9-29

IT'D LET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Ger- 
main. 15517-9—25

16447-9—28
16453-9—2:Reliable Piano16527-9—25

SALE of household furniture, including 
^ Walnut Sideboard, Walnut Exten
sion dining table, bedroom set, etc., 37 
Exmouth street, lower floor.

DANCING SCHOOL PURNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd- 
x ney. 15423-9—21

WANTED—To Rent, from Oct 
small self-contained house by c< 

pie, no children. Must be centrally 
cated and have modern convenient 
Address A. M., care Times.

rpo LET—From Oct. 1st, 3 flats new 
X house, comer Main and Cedar street, 
modem improvements, separate furnace 
for each flat, heated at tenant’s ex
pense; can be seen any time. Apply 120 

16521-9—25

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

TYANCING Season at “Chalet” Ac- 
XJ ademy opens. Sept. 21st. Beginners’ 

16092-10-9

16386-9—22 Visit Our Warerooms.

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS and 
’ ORGANS

16314-9HELP WANTED—FEMALEClass, Tuesday, 22nd. RRIVATE SALE of Household Furni- 
x turc, 217 Carmarthen street. 7 to 10 

16340-9-21
Main street.

YVANTED—By Oct. 1st., rooms 
’ ' light housekeeping. Apply ‘ 

Times Office.

»PLAT TO LET—31 Carleton street. 
Apply Michael Donovan, Phone 115 

16384-9—24.
16294-9-19DRINK HABIT from the oldest and most famous 

makers: Nordheimer, Bell. Sherlock- 
Manning, Newcombe, Milton, and 
others.

No agents—No extras added to 
prices if you buy here. Please call 
and examine our instruments and get 
our low prices.

RRIVATE Sale household furniture; 
x also gentlemen’s fur-lined overcoat. 
Apply 102 Exmouth.

115 West.
TILING YVANTED—Needle work or dressm. 

' ing by day. Miss Simonds,
15311-9—11

16299-9-21.rpO LET—Upper Flat 159 Queen street, 
eight rooms and bath, electric light. 

Apply S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess street, 
or phone Main 2226-81.

rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Sclen- 
x tific 5 day Guaranteed Treatment 
for Allcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 1865 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

Adelaide.POR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- 
L lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1346-21.

YVE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
” saics afid Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 264 Union street

16404-9—22

BarkertpO LET—Upper Flat at 39
street, also Bam in rear. Possession 

Qct 1st. Enquire M. Ross, 26 Church 
16396-9—22

f
-ENGRAVERS (WANTED—Young lady shipping 

T * clery. Apply between 7 and 8.30 
tonight. Robinson’s, Celebration street.

16510-9—19

street
WATCH REPAIRERS

p C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

pLAT and part of flat, 36 Douglas 
Ave. 16350-9-21

tfBell’s Piano StoreFOR SALE—GENERAL

(YV. BAILEY, the English, American 
T and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

"WANTED—An experienced
lady bookkeeper, double entry. 

M ust - be capable and energetic. Good 
wages and prospects. P. O. Box, 122.

16351-9-21

youngSMALL FLAT—Partially furnished, 
38% Peters street. 16281-9-19 86 Germain StreetPOR SALE—Heintzman Square Piano 

in good condition, will sell at a 
bargain for cash. Address Piano, care 
of Times.

FEATHER BEDS X"EW FLAT to let, 1*1 Bridge street, 
'*■' from Oct. 1. Hot and cold water, 
electric lights. Terms reasonable. Apply 

16249-9-19

16501-9—19

PEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

YyANTED—Dining room girl and ex- 
y * perienced chambermaid, Victoria 

16328-9-21

POR SALE—Rifle, 35 cal., high power, 
repeater, cost $35, never used; bar

gain, $15. Rifle, Times Office.

on premises. FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
rpO LET—Seven room, modern fiat, 7 

Prospect street. $17.00. Apply to M. 
L. Foley, Telephone 196-21. t.f.

Hotel.
16488-9—24STORES AND BUILDINGS Vy ANTED—Two dining room girls. 

Apply Grand Union Hotel.
16329-9-21

PURNISHED HOUSE TO LET— 
Spruce Lodge, furnished, to rent 

from October 1st to May 1st. Apply 
Mrs. A. L. Price, Sussex, N. B.

16479-9—24

p'OR SALE—Organ, in good condi
tion, $12.00; bedstead and chairs. 

Will be sold cheap. Apply Mrs. Titch- 
ener, 406 Main street.

MIDDLE FLAT TO LET—671 Main 
street, reasonable rent, small fam

ily preferred ; also lower flat 84 Rock
land Road, 5 rooms and hath, electric 
lights, hardwood floors ; rental $11.00 per 
month, for immediate occupation. Apply 
Garson, Water street

rpo LET—Store 16x40, will sell fix
tures right. Enquire at 123 Brus- 

16435-9—23
HORSE FURNISHINGS WANTED—Kitchen girl.

’ •’ House, West Side.
Dufferin

16201-9-24 16492-9—19 Mr. Advertiser!sels.
I HAVE Cement that will positively 

mend holes in any kind of ware. 
Don’t throw away expensive kettles 
when they leak, write “Cement,” Times

9—23

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing «roods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 6c 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

rpo LET—Shop opposite Union Club.
Apply to J. J. McNeeley, Plumber, 

Cor. Germain and Princess streets.
15852-10—2

PIANO TUNING10—7 HOUSES TO LET
T^LAT TO LET, 6 rooms, 299 Brus

sels street. 15835-10—9
Office. r5he(iEO. ATKINS, Piano Tuner, 50 St. 

Davids street. 16480-10—1rpo LET—Self-contained house, 18 
X Charles street, rent reasonable; 
modem improvements. Address M c K., 

16489-9—24

YyMEN you want flavoring extracts, 
‘ get better than usual strong,prices 

low; write Flavoring, care Times.
16*67-9—23

"PLAT TO LET, 594 Main street. Ap
ply F. Garson, 8 St. Paul Street.

15413-9—21
SITUATIONS WANTED Telegraph and TimesHAIR SWITCHES

care Times.
FORTUNE TELLING combination makesrpo LET—Self-contained house, with 

1 modem improvements, with bam 
and good yard room. Apply 47 St.

16311-9-19

MfSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

rpo LET—Two new flats on Beacon- 
X field avenue, Lancaster, six rooms 
each, all conveniences. Apply on prem
ises.

PXPERIENCED Cook disengaged. Ap- 
ly Cook, care Times. 16450-9—23

POR SALE—Wm. Bourn & Son 
Square Piano, mahogany case. In 

perfect order. $65.00; phone 2354-21,
16421-9—23

the greatest «inglePORTUNES told true, 267 Brussels 
street. 16366-9—29AN Experienced and well recommended 

ed Stenographer desires position. 
Address “Stenographer,” Times Office.

16371-9—22

15377-9—20 David St.

power for moving(7J.UINEA PIGS for sale. E. Purchase, 
99 Duke street. 16346-9-21PIANO LESSONSFURNISHED FLATS TO LET

good» off of shelves"pnXPERT Bookkeeper wants position. 
Applv “Books,” care Times.

16105-10-15 CanadianSAIL YACHT, 47 ft. For Sale, or will 
trade for Motor Car. C. W. Lee, 

59 High street.piANO LESSONS, reasonable terms. 
x Thos. H. Roberts, Phone Main 

16498-9—24

rpO LET—Furnished Flat, 4 rooms, *5 
x Acadia street. 16369-9—22 in the Province.15421-9—21

HATS BLOCKED 2398-11.
rpo LET Furnished flat: Sunny, cen

trally located, heated by landlord, 
electric light; all modern conveniences. 
Apply by letter P. O. Box 11.

16344-9-22

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS'

WANTED TO PURCHASE Pupils, specialYv A NTED—Piano 
’ terms to beginners. Apply Miss 
Andrews, 71 Metcalf street, or Phone 

16429-6—23

MISCELLANEOUS HELP More than 
22,000 copies net 

daily
at a lower adver-

T, A DIES’ Velour,
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

Beaver and Felt

YYrANTED—TO BUY two or three 
family House, must be a bargain 

us cash transaction. Address Cash, care
6—23

YVANTED—Clerk, experienced general 
Dry Goods for Saturday nights for 

the next three months. Apply to “M,” 
16893-9—22

M. 2496-21.
Rates from 6t John, N. B. :rpo LET—Furnished flat, 133, King 

X street, East, electrics, gas ran ere; 
new plumbing. Enquire at 127. $14.30Times. care Times.HAIRDRESSING

Going Sept 17th, 18th, 19thTI OUSE Wanted to purchase, Free
hold. Convenient to city. Suitable 

for letting part. Near water and cars or 
I. C. R. State price and particulars to 
Careful, care Times. t. f.

15781-10-1 C^OAT and Skirt Maker Wanted Ap
ply M. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

16405-9—22Sterling Realty LimitedMISS McGRATH. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

5-19-1915.

Good until Octooer 5th
tisme cost of anyGoing October 1st, 2nd, 3rdSALESMEN WANTED yyANTED—Coat and Vest Makers, 

steady employment and highest 
wages to first class hands. C. B, Pidgeon, 
corner Mjiin and Bridge.

Good until October ltth
medium in theBuildings Bought 

For Cash BOSTON
$10.50

lYYrANTED—Salesman. Apply Mr.
Price, 160 Prince William street.

16339-9-21

tf. Lower Provinces ILADIES’ TAILORING
150.00 for sixty days to any thnnscni- 

w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J, Brantford.

PyADIES’ Tailoring and Dressmaking.
Prompt work, at Miss Sherwood’s, 

74 Germain street.

The BibleIRON FOUNDRIES Daily September 19 to October 17
GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS 

General Change Tin** Sept. 27.J. W. MORRISONFOR SALE INVESTIGATE16091-10-9
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, 1/mlted, George H.
r. West St. John, N. B.
Machinists,

YVE do Ladies* Tailoring at 20 Water-------------------------------------------------------------
T loo street. We also remodel ladies’ TpOIl SALE—A new milch cow. Apply 

suits and coats in any style; open even- _to Joseph Baxter, Land’s End, 
16094-9-22 King’s Cu. N, "

1 THE WANT
AD. WAY

». B. HOWARD, 0. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John. N. B.USE’Phone 1813-31 - • 85 1-2 Prince Wm. It.Waring, manage 

Engineers and 
Braes foundry.

Iron and 15677-6-29Inga.

*1 /t , ■

L_
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POT END FOR ALL TIME TO THE the new dean of the
DALKOUSIE LAW SCHOOL

with university matters on both sides of 
the line.

Doctor MacRae graduated from Dal- 
housie in 1898 with high honors in class
ics and was awarded a university medal. 
During his course he won the North 
British Society Bursary of $60 for two 
years. He proceeded to Cornell for grad
uate study and- after being successively 
scholar and fellow at that university 
was awarded the degree of Ph. D., and 
was appointed instructor. From that po
sition he was called to Princeton Univer
sity as assistant professor and precep
tor in Greek. After several years stay in 
this capacity he began the study of law 
at Osgoode Hall in Toronto. For a time 
he was also in the editorial department 
of the great MacMillan Publishing Com
pany. He was admitted to the bar of 
Ontario more than a year ago, and has 
since been practicing with Mr. Bicknell’s 
firm in Toronto.

The new dean has a fine personality 
and is well known to many old Dalhau- 
slans in Halifax ; and Mrs. MacR.se, who 
was Miss Laura Bamstead, will be 
warmly welcomed by her many friends.

$15,000

MENACE OF GERMAN MILITARISMTOWN OF BUCK LAKE
!i!Of the new dean of Dalhousie Law 

School, whose appointment the Times 
announced yesterday, the Halifax Chron
icle says:

It has been a difficult matter to find 
a man of the calibre needed to take the 
position of dean of the law school, 
which was left vacant by the retirement 
of Dean Weldon, but Dalhousie has 
been' fortunate in securing the services 
of one of its own able graduates to suc
ceed Doctor Weldon.

The new dean is Doctor Donald A- 
MacRae. He is not only a Canadian, 
which was essential for such a position, 
but is a maritime province man, a na
tive of Prince Edward Island, and so in 
touch with the spirit and aspirations of 

own people and institutions. Doctor 
MacRae has had a brilliant academic 
career, and is more than usually familiar liament for Northeast Cork.

I5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938
To Yield 5 3-4 p.c.

world power. Nothing else would satis
fy England.

Great Britain, it is learned on high 
authority, wants this war to bring to 
an end the race for armored superiority. 
She also wants to eliminate the German 
competition for mastery of the seas, so 
that England may cut down her own 
fleet and end the mad rush for naval 
supremacy.

If the war ends in favor of the allies, 
it will be England’s demand that Ger
many’s fleet be dismantled, whether it 
has come out to fight in the meantime 
or not.

It is England’s belief, as expressed by 
numerous officials, that there is no hope 
of lasting European peace unless Ger
many is thoroughly whipped.

Militarisai, it is said, must be elimin
ated in Europe, and in this respect Ger
many, to the English mind, represents 
militarism. It is becoming obvious that 
if Germany is whipped the allies will see 
to it that her influence is crushed.

Belgium, it is said, will make a de
mand for territory, in addition to an in
demnity tax. This is not official, but a 
high authority states that the growing 
feeling among the Belgian populace 
probably will force a not unwilling gov
ernment to make demands for slices of 
Germany’s Rhine provinces.
Then Trance will want Alsace-Lorraine 

and possibly more. Russia will demand 
Poland. Italy and Servia will want cer
tain provinces of Austria, while Den
mark will ask for Schleswig-Holstein.

These peace'terms now, are of course, 
academic, but in view of the allies’ suc
cesses recently, there are many who seri
ously are considering what the demands 
on Germany should be.

New York, Sept. 18—The New York 
World prints the following special cable 
from London :

Fresh reports from America of peace 
talk, coming from Oscar Straus and 
Count von Bernstorff, do nothing more 
here than serve to accentuate the fact 
that the allies are not willing to make 
peace at this time. They might enter
tain a formal proposition of peace, but 
only on terms which Germany could not 
possibly accept.

It is obvious, judging by talks with 
high officials, that Germany must be 
crushed ; that there must be made an 
end for all time to the so-called men
ace of Germany.

While England is in high feather over 
the recent victory, no official will ven
ture to discuss the exact terms which 
might be imposed upon Germany.

It is said generally, however, that 
these terms wotlld be harsh. They would 
be such as to subordinate Germany as a

r.'ô]
As

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS *• o'

Bankers, St. John, N. B.
aw>*

We’re all puffed up with the suc
cess .of .our furnishing Depart
ment Our buyer keeps the new
est of the new coming our way. 
Because you looked oyer the 
Cravattings last week Is no sign 
you know them this week. New 
neckwear and new shirts coming 
in right along.

- APPLES FOR 
THE SOLDIERS THIS SEAL Sir Edward Carson was united In mar

riage yesterday to Miss Ruby Frewen, 
niece of Morton Frewen, member of par-

i our
Represents oar basinets as a flag 

represents a nation
MADE IN ENGLAND from 
English and French materials, a 
choice line of Shirts just opened, 
price ranging from $1.75 to $350. 
For pattern, fabrics and fit they’re 
hard to beat LOOK ’EM OVER 
IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

It stands for quality— 
good coal, good ser
vice and good busi- 

methode. We

Canadian Agricultural Depart
ment Takes Up The 

- Matter Women’s Shoes
$2.50 $3.00 $3.50

UNUSUAL LOW PRICES ON 
PURE GROCERIES 

For North End People
ness
include as much of 
the three as we can 
in each ton of coal 
delivered.

i V

GREAT CROP THIS TEARV- A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD 
CLOTHES

Read thé Following :
In order that the people of the 

North End may be enabled to buy 
first quality groceries at low prices 
without going to the city, we have 
decided to sell FOR CASH ONLY 
on Saturday, a large assortment of the 
high-class goods usually sold in this 
gtorp at Greatly Reduced Prices.

FI") HERE are no lines of 
J- Shoes in our store to 

which we give more atten
tion than our Medium Priced 
Shoes for Women.

We secure the best shoe
maker’s best, and stand her 
hind them with

Our Guarantee

Twenty Million Barrels, Much of 
Which Likely tq go to Waste— 

^ Chance, Too, to Develop Per
manent Business

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

5*
0COAL CO., Limited F/ i

W. C. Ï. U. MEETINGS END331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TKLKPHONE: MAIN 3670

%READ THE LIST. • HERE THEY 
ARE:

6 cakes for 25c. 
For 25c.

Ottawa, Sept. 18—The government is 
g steps to turn at least a part of 

Canada’s immense apple crop of some 
iO,000,000 barrels this year to advantage 
n supplying the Canadian and British

item of 
cam-

Laundry Soaps 
28c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
25c. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa...For 21s, 
40c. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa..-For 33c.
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa......... For 22c.
15c. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........For 12c.
Finest Norwegian Sardines; regular

price, 15c., now..................2 for 25c*
25c. tin Royal Baking Powder

Aakin IThe annual convention of the New j 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
W. C. T. U. was brought to a close last 
evening in Centenary church. It has been 
decided to hold next year’s meeting in 
Newcastle. Mrs. Fraser, matron of the 
New Brunswick School for the Deaf 
yesterday afternoon gave an interesting 
address. Mrs. Laughlan of St. Stephen 
read a report on L. T. S. work.

At the evening session the devotional 
exercises were conducted by Mrs. Cro
well. It was announced that the follow
ing ladies had been appointed superin
tendents of the different departments: 
Mothers’ meetings andAraffic in women, 
Mrs. J. S. Perry, Summerside (P. E. I.) ; 
parlor meetings, Mrs. Olive E. Lindow, 
St. Stephen ; flower, fruit and delicacies, 
Mrs. Alice Eagles, St. John; evangelis
tic, jail and prison work, Mrs. J. Sey
mour, St. John; sailors, Mrs. O. D. Han
son, Fairville; scientific temperance in
struction, Mrs. David Hipwell, St. John; 
and Mrs. Coleman, Moncton ; hygiene 
and heredity, Mrs. Stevens, Fredericton, 
and Mrs. Mary McAvity, St. John; lum
bermen and raftsmen, Mrs. Annie Phil
lips, Bristol; assistant, Mrs. Hayden 
Shaw, Hartland; Loyal Temperance Le
gion, Mrs. Arthur Laughlan, St. Ste- 
phen î systematic giving, Mrs. Dykeman, 
Fredericton ; militia, Mrs. J. J. Colter, 
Fredericton; medical contest, Mrs. Brit
on, Bristol; railwaymen, Mrs. G. W. 
Slipp, Woodstock; eqttij franchise, Mrs. 
W. S. Myles, St. John; world’s W. C. 
T. U. mission, Mrs. A. G. Adams, 
Campbellton ; medical temperance, Mrs. 
Howard Sprague, Sackville; work among 

J the foreigners, Mrs. Sinnot, Sussex.
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of the difficulty in the suggestion that a 
considerable proportion of the crop 
be preserved in evaporated form and 
used by the War Office to give the troops 
a needed amount of fruit diet. T he 
Germans are already doing this and have 
developed a most thorough system of 
fruit evaporation for army purposes. 
The German standard allows only 20 
per cent of moisture in the evaporated 
product. In Canada and the United 
States inadequate methods of evapora
tion give a much larger per centage of 
moisture, and consequently the food 
value and keeping qualities are greatly 
lessened. It is because of this that the 
industry has not thrived as it should 
have done in Canada.

If present intentions are carried out 
the government in purchasing supplies 
this autumn will see to it that apples 
are evaporated according to the 
standards of cleanliness and moisture 

The start once made owing to 
war situa-

Women, who have an idea 
that it is impossible to get 
good Shoes at Moderate 
Prices, are iâvited here to 
see our lines.

The new Fall style® are 
ready, and we’ve great 
satisfaction in store for the 
women

roops with a very necessary 
mit diet during the coming winter 
aign. Incidentally the conjunction of a 

\ irge apple crop with limited markets 
i id transportation facilities has em- 
,V -esmed a great opportunity which Can- 
ida has been missing in neglecting to 
levelop an extremely profitable trade in 
ivaporated apples both at home and

With an eye both to patriotism and 
irofit the /mit branch of the agriculture 
lepartment is now investigating ways 
,nd means of securing a large supply of 
rvaporated apples as.a part of the Brit- 
sh commissariat, and also of stimulating 
the fruit evaporating industry in Can- 
ida on a permanent basis.

A circular to all evaporator factories 
m Canada was sent out by David John- 
on, dominion fruit commissioner, ask- 
g'for information as to factory output 

md Intimating that the government may 
■equire evaporated apples in large quant- 
ties.
It has been pointed out in a recent 

etter to the press by Dr. P. H. Bryce, 
hief medical officer of the department 
,f the interior, that iAscurvy, the scourge 
,f armies, is to be avoided/ a small ra- 
ion of dried fruit or vegetable must be 
applied daily to the troops. Canada has 

material this year in almost un-

can
12

For 22c.
50c. tin Royal Baking Powder He Can't See

to read. Naturally he is behind in his 
studies. FITS-U SPECTACLES would 
give him a new interest in hjs studies 
and change his whole attitude toward 
school. How about your boy ?

K. W. Epstein <51 Co.
OPTICIANS

Good Shoes for 
Little Money

For 44c. 
For 25c. 
For 18c.

8 pkgs. Cornstarch.
20c. tin Red Salmon 
15c. bottle Worcestershire Sauce,
large size.....................
Old Dutch Cleanser..
25c. tin Metal Polish 
Regular 10c. pkgs. Imperial Dessert 

Jelly Powders, assorted flaxmm ^

.For 13c,

. .For 10c. 
3 for 25c. 
. .For 20c.

who want a hand
some, stylish, graceful and 
durable Shoe at a Moderate <0.A>Price.

&
15c. tin Golden Syrup 
20c. tin Canadian Standard Peaches 

For 15c.
10c. tumbler MacLaren’s Prepared

Mustard.............................••F°r
25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup

For 20c.

ri»Bright, Dull or T*n Leathers, 
Medium Toes. Receding Toes, or 
the new N.

Cuban, Spanish, Louis and the 
new Kidney Heels.
Some handsome styles with 

Cloth or Brocaded Silk Tops.
Every size and width for per

fect fitting.

193 Union St. Open Eveningsri»
ri»

Toes. 5» A “WAR BABIES AND 
MOTHERS LEAGUE”

'tbbest \
25c. bottle Snider’s Chilli Sauceknown.

the exigencies of the present 
tian and of a crop otherwise going to 
waste, it is hoped that the industry may 
be developed in succeeding years to its 
real economic possibilities. \

The present production of evaporated 
apples in Canada is about 4,000,000 
pounds. This production could profit
ably be trebled or quadrupled. Western 
Canada and Europe will supply a con
stant market for the article. As it is 
now, Ontario and Nova Scotia are los
ing millions annually by having to 
ket the fruit in bulk form, under heavy 
transportation charges and easily per
ishable conditions of packing.

For 20c.
EXTRA SPECIAL

60c. box Willard’s Fork-dipped
Chocolates ................. For 50c.

95c. box Willard’s Fork-dipped
Chocolates............................ ,
The above are all fresh staple arti

cles and well worthy of your consid
eration.

Prominent London Women Organize 
to Render Aid to Needy Soldiers’ 
Wives and Children,

For 30c.

WIEZEL’S Cashie raw
mi ted amounts. The apple crop, the 
rgest in years, is being harvested, but 

of market and transportation
London, Sept. 17—Prominent LondonCHAS. S. PHILPS Stores women, under the leadership of the 

I Countess of Shaftsbury, Lady Scott,
. Widow of the late Captain R. F. Scott, 
j the British Antartic explorer; Lady Jei- 
licoe, wife of the vice-admiral command- 

j ing the home fleet; Lady Byron and Mrs. 
j Reginald McKenna, wife of the home 
! secretary, today completed the organiza

tion of “The War Babies and Mothers 
League.”

The league will give financial aid and 
other help and advice, wherever needed, 
to the wives of both the regul 
diers and the territorials. The 
ment has the support of Earl Kitchener, 
the secretary of war, and one of the first 
to donate to the cause was Mrs. Win
ston Churchill, who sent a box of baby 
clothes to the headquarters of the league.

A novel feature of the new organisa
tion will be Its determination to work 
unhampered by red tape. It will aid not 
only recognised wives, but any woman 

' whose Immediate future may have been 
dependent upon some man called to the 
colors. A nursery will be provided 
where mothers may leave their little ones 
while they are seeking work for them
selves.

2C&11SC
auditions apparently half of this crop 
ill have to be wasted with a conse- 
uent loss of many millions to the grow-

Phone Main 886
Cor. Douglas Ave. and Main St

243-247 Union Streetmar

's.
The government has seen a way out

Rent this Victrola and 30 Selections for
Nine Months—then they’re yours.

.. . .>• > . . .

ar sol-
move-

Any “His Master’s Voice 
dealer in any city or 
town in Canada will 
gladly show you this out
fit and arrange the terms 
to suit your convenience.

Victrolas up to $300. Victor 
Records-90c for ten-inch 
double-sided.

x
~A

WHAT KIND OF CATTLE?
(Ottawa Journal)

A manifesto has been Issued by the 
“Social Democratic Party of Canada” 
addressed to “the workers” calling on 
them to denounce and oppose the war. 

! The manifesto, which is anonymous, is 
1 a gem in its way. The flow of language 
suggests a large over-dose of beer dur
ing the throes of composition. Here ii 
a sample paragraph :—

“The Hague Peace Conference is a 
j drooling, stuttering bankrupt- 
| Christian Church is pjsied, staggering 

its poverty of influence to stop the

This Victrola VI and these 30 selections, 
or your choice of any other 15 ten-inch, 
double-sided Victor Records lifted in 

our Catalog, for $5 down.

.9
&

**11.!***
••me **•▼**»•• voioe**
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Victor Records 90c for the two selections
Pryor'i Band 1 ■ 
Pryor’s Band I

TheBERLINER GRAM-0-PH0NE COMPANY Cappa’i 7 th Regiment March 
Skyrocket March (Drum effects (Lincke)
Cavalleria Rusticana—Intermezzo Victor Concert Orch. 
Tales of Hoffmann—Barcarolie 
Amoureuse Waltz (Berger)
Blue Danube Waltz (Johann Strauss)
Canadian Regimental Medley No. I 
Maple Leaf Forever 
International Rag, The—Comic Duet 
On the Honeymoon Express

7080 J on
; blood gushing from a million wounds,
I while Christian cannon are Battering 
I down the Christian spires and altars of 
| Europe. Capitalism wallows in the stink- 
! ing filth of Its own chaos. Aptly may we 
sneer at the pomp arid parade «tiled 
civilization now in sudden and shameful 
collapse.”

No one should jump to the hasty and 
we believe utterly unwarranted conclu
sion that this- magnificent anonymous 
splutter has come from the Ottawa Cti- 
zen office. Our conviction is that that 
institution is at present too worried 
about the doped water question and the 
Provincial Board of Health to have time 
to sit up nights to frame up manifestos 
for the Social Democrats, no matter how 
suspiciously like a Citizen editorial any 
of the eloquence may sound. No—we 
think some other explanation should be 
sought. Even in time of war let us all 
be just to even the weakest-minded of 
our brethren.

But seriously—when the German So
cialists are fighting for their country, 
lacking democratic freedom though it 
does—when French Socialists are joining 
hands with a government they attack in 
time of peace—when Russian Jews are 
rallying around a national flag under 
which they suffered oppression—when 
Orangeman and Home Ruler are shak
ing hands—when the > South African 
Boer seizes his rifle to fight for the 
country which a moment ago conquered 
him—when all these things are happen
ing more or less because beyond all 
question the allied cause in this strife 
is not merely a cause of each nation 
concerned but the cause of human free
dom in general—what sort of cattle are 

Bourassas and our Social Democrats

Limited

Lenoir Street, Montreal1 8 } 7311Victor Concert Orch.
nrAl ÆRS ALL THROUGH THE DOMINION Sousa's Band 

Pryor’s Band 
Sousa's Band 

Alan Turner and Chorus
Collins-Harlan 
Collins-Harlan

7228

} 7304

1 7431

FOR SALE BY Olive Kline 
Charles W. Harrison !Isle d'amour

A Little Love, A Little Kiss 
Washington Post March (Sousa)
ELI Capitan Match (Sousa)
Don't Turn My Picture to the Wall 
When Its Apple-Blossom Time in Normandy

7509
Sousa's Band 1 7302Sousa's Band

Clark-Van Brunt } 7245
Dunlap-Macdonough 

Down in Chattanooga (Irving Berlin) Collins-Harlan 
When You’re All Dressed Up and No Place to Go

Billy Murayj. <& a. McMillan 7527

Charles W. HarrisonPeg o’ My Heart (Fischer)
When 1 Dream of Old of Erin (I m Dreaming 

of You)
Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold Wilfred Glenn 1 
Armorer's Song from “Robin Hood" Wilfred Glenn J 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine Edna Brown-James Harrison 1 
To Have, To Hold, To Love Harry Macdonough / 
He'd Have To Get Under—Get Out and Get Under , 

, Billy Murray >
Wilhelm, the Grocer (Lewis-Meyer) Ada Jones
Oh, Promise Me (From "Robin Hood") Alan Turner) 
Dearie (Kummer) Elsie Baker /
Little Grey Home in the West 
There Are Birds in the Valley

7412
Arthur Clough

7268

98 and 100 Prince William Street 73381

7491
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphones and 

Records. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies 7189

Charles W. Harrison 
Reed Miller I our

who so dishonor the finest freedom that 
the world knows, the freedom under the 
British flag

7522
425-490
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With Our Most Up-to-Date Stock of Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing, of all kinds, 
we intend, for one week only, to give away

BEST SUGAR FREE14 LBS.
to every customer who makes a purchase of $10.00 or more. Our goods are all 
marked in plain figures so it’s not a matter of tucking on something to be able 
to give you the sugar, but, it is just to get you buying a little early and to show 
you we don’t intend raising our prices but doing as we always do- giving you 
goods at prices you cannot equal and YOUR SUGAR FREE !

WILCOX’S
FREE SUGAR SALE!
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distance he dives under the front of the 
enemy and strikes upward, disembowling 
his opponent or his horse.

The little brown men are fiends in ac
tion and are so quick and active that 
each one is counted to take care of three 
or four ordinary soldiers.

TERRORS OF INDIA IN WAR ZONE; QUICK, 
DEADLY FIGHTERS ARE SIHKS AND GURHKAS There is No 

Need To Worry
I

What Dyspeptics
Should Eat

9

About The High Cost of Living in These Un
settled Times-OUR PRICES SHOW YOU THIS !

SBmm i . A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE
“Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity ; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that is acid in its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such 
a rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 

1 building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only. 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 

gluten products. I would suggest 
that you should try a meal of any food 
or foods which you may like, in moder
ate amount, taking immediately after
wards a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia in a little hot or cold water. This 
will neutralize any acid which may be 
present, or which may be formed, and 
instead of the usual feeling of uneasi
ness and fullness, you will find that your 
food agrees with you perfectly. Bisurat
ed magnesia is doubtless the best food 
corrective and antacid known. It has no 
direct action on the stomach ; but by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food con
tents, and thus removing the source of 
the acid irritation which inflames the 
delicate stomach lining, it does more 
than could possibly be done by any drug 

As a physician, I believe

wm
•- i

What we are doing to keep prices down to the lowest 
level must satisfy you — that in dealing with us you are 
getting true value for your money. We have cut ouf 
working expenses down to an absolute minimum and our 
customers get full and complete advantage of this.

Give Us a Trial Order And We
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Secure a Permanent Customer
-Aw>vr-;

? : These Are Some of Our Prices - - Low 
Enough Surely - - And The Quality 

Is Right Every Time !
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East Indian troops of England entraining. The soldiers in the picture are of ‘bf.. in^ITSO andts
Second Queen’s own sappers and miners. This regiment was first organized by the English in Mad s in » p .

bod^ha, foucht fo, England all over the world. Its campaigns have been m Egypt, Java. Persia, 
LKT&C Abyssinia,, Afghanistan, Burmah, South Africa, and the Boxer war in China.

ghastly wound and a shower of them ror of the European soldier. This little 
are as effective in stopping horses, or hillman has had a name as a fighter for 

„ . , _ a thousand years and more. He is short
men, as a line of busz saws. and stocky and shows a touch of Mon-
retary of war, has not announced the lian blood, but is quick and wiry and 
kind of men he is bringing from India, as actjve M ft monkey. Though armed 
it is known that a majority of the levy and equipped as an infantryman, his fav- 
consists of Sihks and Gurhkas, the flow- orite weapon is his native knife, the 
er of the eastern army. “kurki.” With it he does terrible exe-

The Gurhka, however, is the real ter- cuyon

NEW VEGETABLES—Fresh from the country
,17c. per peck

......... 5c. each
10c. per dozen

14c.Newer, more terrible, tricks of fight
ing will result now that England’s In
dian levies have reached the European 
war zone.

i These picked Oriental warriors train
ed for centuries to the trade of fighting 
are feared more than any other foe. 
They are all fatalists whose greatest 
glory is to die in battle.

Armed and disciplined .according to 
Occidental standards these dusky fight
ers also carry their deadly native weap-
"while Lord Kitchener, England’s sec-

These two tribes gave England the 
most trouble when It conquered India. 

‘The Sihks defeated white armies in the 
field in pitched battles.

Both tribes finally transferred their al
legiance to the white men and have re- 

■ mained loyal ever since. Today they 
comprise one-quarter of the Indian army 

1 and, officered by Englishmen, are de
clared to be the hardest fighters in the 
world.

The Sihk is a huge, strapping, bearded 
warrior. There are 80,000 of these sol

diers under arms. In addition to modern 
weapons they carry the ages-old Path an 

i knife, the ‘chokra,” which they use with 
! horrible effect.

It is a circular blade, much resembling 
a quoit, about five inches in diameter.

In throwing it the Sihk spins it on his 
fingers and then sails it at the charging 

i foe. He throws four or five in rapid 
; succession with amazing accuracy and 
so swiftly that the attacker has no 
chance to dodge. The weapon makes a

LAMB, Fore-quarter.
LAMB, Hind-quarter
LAMB, Chops............
MOOSE STEAK.........
DEES STEAK......
BEEF, Boasts............
BEEF, Ribs...................
BEEF, Steak................
BEEF, Stewing..........
BEEF, Corned............
Fresh SAUSAGES—Our own make,

or medicine, 
in the use of medicine whenever neces- 

but I must admit that I cannot POTATOES............
GOOD CABBAGE 
CUCUMBERS....

16c.
sary,
sec the sense of dosing an inflamed and 
irritated stomach with drugs instead of 
getting rid of the acid—the cause of all 
the trouble. Get a little bisurated mag
nesia from your druggist, eat what you 
want at your next meal take some of the 
bisurated magnesia as directed above, 
and see if I’m not. right.”

18c.
18c.

CARROTS, TURNIPS AND BEETS,18c.
3 bunches for 10c.12c. and 14c. 

15c. and 17c. 
..17c. to 20c. 
.. 8c. and 10c. 
.. 8c. and 10c.

The weapon Is shaped like a boome- 
It has a small handle, but the GREEN TOMATOES 18c. peckrang.

blade is three inches wide and twenty- 
two inches long, but sharply bent in the 
middle and perfectly balanced.

In making a charge the Gurhka drops 
his gun and armed only with his “kukri” 
dashes at the enemy. When in striking

RIPE TOMATOES—Very choice, 5c. lb.Shamrock, a dog owned by a St. Paul 
Minn., woman, has been lost sixteen 
times in the last few months, and each 
time has been found in some stranger’s 
automobile. The dog is immoderately 
fond of joy riding.

6 lbs. for 25rx
NEW APPLES—Good cookers. .17c. per peck 
NEW AMERICAN ONIONS
GOOD COOKING BUTTER---------
PICNIC HAMS, fresh smoked....

7 lbs. for 26c.
___ 20c. lb.
..17c. a lb.2 lbs. for 25c.

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

the safest, most reliable 
and most popular—for the 
common ailments of stomach, 
liver and bowels, is always

S Other Goods At Proportionately Low Prices IYOU NEEDMOODIER 
SALT 
HASTHE 
QUALITY

IT
BECAUSE
ITS Wm. Lilly (& Sons

723 Main St.BEECHAM’S
PILLS

3 Stores i™ 558 Main St. - 231 Main St
Stores Open Evenings Except Thursdays

7k. Zarsntsu. of Am Mtdicine in ti* World
Sold TMywfcw». I* km, SS cent,

..............For $9.00
From $4.98 to $18.00 

BLACK AND BLUE WORSTED SUITS—Worth $24-00..For $18.00 
BLACK AND BLUE WORSTED SUITS—Worth $20.00..For $16.00 
BLACK AND BLUE WORSTED SUITS—Worth $16.00. For $12.00 
BLACK AND BLUE WORSTED SUITS—Worth $14.00. .For $10.50 
MEN’S HEAVY BLACK AND GREY, RAW EDGE, ENGLISH 

MELTON OVERCOATS—Just what you pay $30.00 for to or-
Our price $18.00

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Worth $12.00 
TWEED SUITS..........................................

For $3.98LADIES’ WHITE VOILE DRESSES—Worth $7.50 
50 LADIES’ ALL-WOOL WHITE SAMPLE SWEATERS—Worth

For $1.50

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

SPECIAL LINE LADIES’ NEW FALL COATS—Worth $9.00 to
....................... For $7.98
From $4.98 to $35.00

$3.00..............................................................
LADIES’ ALL-WOOL SWEATERS............
GOOD KITCHEN APRONS—Worth 75c..
CREPE CLOTH KIMONOS—Worth $2.50 
CREPE CLOTH KIMONOS—Worth $1.75
KIMONOS—Worth $1.35.............................
All the Latest Colors in UNDERSKIRTS—Worth $1.35 
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS—Worth $2.75.............................

$10.50.......................................
LADIES’ NEW FALL COATS 
LADIES’ SUITS—Special lot, worth $15.00 to $17.00... .For $12.98

From $2.50 to ^S.bO
..................... Only 49c.
..................... For $1.79
..................... For $1.25

.For 79c. 
. For 79c. 
For $1.79

•.From $12.98 to $35.00 
.From $14.00 to $40.00 

LADIES’ BLUE, BLACK AND FAWN POPLIN RAINCOATS—
.For $4.98 
Only $4.98

LADIES’ NEW FALL SUITS 
LADIES’ SUITS TO ORDER

der
Worth $6.50....... ........................................

LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS 

300 LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS—Worth from $4.25 to $4.75.

MEN’S CURL CLOTH OVERCOATS—All the latest
From $12.00 to $30.00

OUR SPECIAL LOT OF WINTER OVERCOATS — Worth from
....................For $8.50

From $4.50 to $7.50 
From $1.25 to $7.50 
................. ..For $1.79

MEN’S DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR
For $2.98 
For $3.98 

From $7.50 to $15.00 
. From $4.98 to $12.00 
From $8.50 to $25.00

$12.00 to $14.00...........................................
MEN’S ALL-WOOL 4 in 1 SWEATERS...

MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS............................
THE KING HAT that always sold at $2.50

For $16.00 
For $12.98

MEN’S NEW FALL TOP COATS—Worth $20.00 
MEN’S NEW FALL TOP COATS—Worth $16.00 
MEN'S NEW FALL BLACK TOP COATS—Worth $12.00 For $9.00

For $14.00

LADIES’ BLACK VOILE SKIRTS—Worth $6.50 
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES..
LADIES’ CLOTH DRESSES 
LADIES’ NET DRESSES.... MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Worth $16.00

wiieox Corner Um@mCharlotte St.

Starts Saturday, Sept. 19 and Ends Sept. 26
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IAT THE WAR'S GREATEST BATTLE NEAR AMUSEMENTS

Full Particulars in Saturday Evenings Newspapers !PARIS LOOKED LIKE
TCorrespondent Burton, Caught in The 

Fighting Zone, Describes Scenes In The 
Battle Which Checked Germans’ Deadly 
March Forward

A

The Best Thing Yet of Its Kind—Don’t Miss It!(Bv Harry Payne Burton ; Special Staff
Cable, Copyrighted, 1914, Newspaper 

Enterprise Association.)
London, Sept. 17—“La. 

bataille !” (The great battle.)
My eye trailed along the outstretch

ed arm of Monsieur Trictorin and there 
over the distant hill-top to the right 
floated through the windless air of dawn 
countless little balloons of smoke which 
were lightened with terrible rapidity by 
shells that were bursting in their midst.

Could it be true, I asked myself, that 
accidentally I had come upon the great
est battle ever fought, the battle all 
France knows, and all the world, too, 
knows, has been waging just outside the 
gates of Paris for five days now.

Monsieur Trictorin had picked me up 
in his automobile south of Melun where 
I had been stalled on my way from 
Lyons to Havre. He was rushing a 
wounded brother—his only one—to a 
famous oculist of Paris to try to save 
the sight of an eye half shot from the 
socket. The Red Cross flag flying from 
his windshield easiy passed us by the 
sentries and gendarmes alike. And this 
is how it came about that I saw the 
great battle.

Trictorin not knowing the roads about 
Paris, we were to enter by Sceaux but 
instead we were suddenly at Meaux, 
which is beyond Paris a little and to 
the northeast—bad luck for Monsieur 
Trictorin but good luck for me.
Greatest Battle Ever Fought.

The road up was a slender silver rib
bon, taut between blue-green hop fields. 
The dew of dawn still lay on the leaves 
and the birds twittered sharp overtures 
of morning notes to the bass that rolled 
from the cannon to the east. Then the 
top of the hil land—the great battle!

It was a bolt out of a clear sky. It 
was like nothing I had ever seen or im
agined. There was no plan to it—no
thing I have ever understood as being 
‘battle.” To me it' was just a heedless,

unorganised horror brought by the 
German hordes upon a peaceful country. 

A field of wheat was In flames. AcreGrande
upon, acre of yellow grain was crump
ling up behind an enormous scythe of 
flame. Haystacks were burning. I saw 
the flaming roof of a farm house on the 
downward slope half a mile away. Part 
of it was entirely gone. The other part 
had slid to the ground and one corner 
was stuck to thn second story window. 
But we do not see a man nor an animal, 
nothing but fire and Smoke. It is all to 
the right of us a mile or two away.

Great convulsions of sound come as 
blinding flames leap up and an instant 
later shells burst far down, the valley 
but most of them directed into the dis
tant forest to the south.

We conclude that the German batter
ies are holding the other hilltop and are 
firing on the French lines concealed in 
the woods. But we are not sure for 
smoke and blinding flashes make of the 
landscape just one great blur.

Monsieur Trictorin at the wheel starts 
the motor. We are going to leave what 
we have seen of the great battle, the car 
swings northeast and the road starts a 
descent. But suddenly at the turn up 
goes the road again and we find our
selves with another and better view of 
the battle.

BEKI „IMPERIAL- WHEN THE MEN LEFT TOWN
Good-Natured Skit on Woman’* Suffrage

jyfA cleverly conceived comedy This it a Two-Keel Edison 
on what might happen if the Picture with roaring fun

throughout.
Lufcin two-part drama 

of domestic and com
mercial life,

nude* should desert.

MISS BALL WILL PLAV MISS BALL MR. ItlSKlMS WILL SING

MB. HOSKINS“The Lure 
of The Pit"

"Mother Machree” 
and Encores

FYTDA I “Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms" 
LA I Itfl. MISS BALI—Violinist MR. HUSK1NS—Tenor

GEM ORCHESTRA

“THE SQUATTERS”
Splendid Selig Comedy-Drama

MARY PICKFORD
"On Indian Summer”Last of the "Man Who 

Disappeared” series, Marc 
0 ■ McDermott in Only Two More Days of Miss Ball’s Musicales!

lens seems to tell me that it is only fly- 
Binoculars are produced by Trictorin, lng earth but I know at my heart these

fragments are soldiers—human beings !
We have stood still only three minutes 

but Trictorin moves on. He must get 
his brother into Paris before seven 
o’clock and it is now six. We leave burn
ing fields, bursting shells and billows of 
thick yellow smoke, all punctuated with 
silhouttes of soldiers and start the de
scent directly west towards Paris.

Hal way down the hill we hear a new 
sound. It is not the heavy artillery fire, 
which is now more muffled, but the 
crack! crack! of rifle fire.

We stand upon the seats of the car 
and strain out eyes through the glasses. 
Then we suddenly realize that the great 
battle is not some concentrated military 
manoeuvres such as a schoolboy might 
play out on a kitchen table, but a hor- ; 
rifying stretch of Individual fights; for 
here in a little copse not more than half 
a mile away, there is still «mother though 
smaller battle going on.

“By The Aid 
of a Film"

NEXT ~MONl~“OlheDo, The Moor of Venice" —5 Reels. 
U71T CV —Bernard, Finnerty <fc Mitchell — Singers and Dancers 
W C, LA—Devastated Belgium and German Invasion

for we have discovered soldiers this time. 
They are running down the distant 
slope. There is nothing “military’ ’in 
their method. They seem from five to 
fifteen feet apart and they lope down, 
ducking and turning, and for the most 
part running in a crouched position. I 
see some of them fall, but nearly all 
reach a trench into which they drop.

This all means that a little company 
of French soldiers have advanced five 
hundred yards through Hell and are 
now firing from a nearer position upon 
German infantry «tlso concealed in 
trenches./

I cannot find the German trench but 
it seems to be behind a field of wheat 
for English artillery, high on another 
near ridge, drops smoking bombs con
stantly and fiercely into this partciular 
place. The bombs leave a trail of inky 
smoke which make firing targets for in
fantry.

Suddenly, far beyond this to the east 
we see an aeroplane swinging above the 
battlefield. I think it is German. Trict
orin declares it is French. The aeroplane 
seems to be only gathering information. 
Then I notice a little streak of whirling 
flame shooting downward. I lost sight of 
it and before my vision can pick it up 
again it has burst. The aeroplane h«is 
thrown a bomb !

Fragments fly up in all directions. The

Ford Sterling in a | 
laughable farce,

“His Dramatic 
Mistake"

▲

HER PR'NCE8Sramacannons aas&ir
AWAKENING

BULLETS WHIZZING! FATTY’S
FINISHSOLDIERS in Bloody Conflict! 

HORSES Falling in Battlefield ! One Merry round of 
Keystone LaughterMonday!

Lucille Love in Mexico t
SPECIAL—bi 2 Parts

‘THE WAR CORRESPONDENT’
MONDAY

A LEAP PROM 
AN OCEAN LINER

IN MID-OCHAN 
Million Dollar Mystery

maries Young Jasper beat Johnny Glov
er in eight rounds, Gardner Brooks eas
ily won a six-round decision from Bar
ney Sneider, and Young Clancy and 
Carl Hertz of Washington had a six-^ 
round draw. George “K. O” Brown and 
Jack Dillon had a furious 10-round draw 
In Vincennes, Ind. Billy Brown of Bel
gium won the popular decision over 
Yankee Evans of Brockton in Gloucester.

—The risks ol a “Knight of the ten” taken 
when on the field.

A good idee of whet warfare I

'coming tAnother Fight, Men Against Men
Some German infantrymen have at

tacked sentries 
outside Gaux. 
can see the Germans, perhaps two hun
dred of them, run from a «trench Into the 
woods.

Occasionally the red legs of the French 
soldiers appear between trees. It seems 
to be the edge of a fight.between out
posts with no supporting artillery fire 
from either side. Only a Tew thin trails 
of smoke curl above the tree tops. A 
group of French soldiemH»hout ten—em 
erge from the wood. .Thry-aeem to be 
consulting when to their rigfflà outcome 
a dozen Germans on the rufc. They 
stop alternately to erfuch add Are from 
the hips. Their shots sedtn to go wild 
but presently a Frenchman falls. The red 
legs charge with fixed bayonets and the 
Germans run to gain cover of the trees. 
But they turn out again, I cannot say 
why. Perhaps they see other French 
sentries in their path. Then two groups 
meet. You can almost feel the shock.

I follow with the glasses one hand to 
hand combat. A single German who 
nearly reached the wood at another point 
is charged by a Frenchman, «is I make 
it out. The German crouches and fires. 
I know he misses for the red legs keep 
on running. He fires again and misses 
and he is bayonetted as he crouches to 
shoot the third time.

Trictorin says the spear went Into his 
mouth and came out back of his neck. 
I could not see that myself. We start 
again and leave the great battle forever. 
All along the way though we are re
minded we are riding through a country 
being bathed in blood. Once again stray 
boots and knapsacks are seen all along 
the road and a French sentry displays 
two Uhlem helmets.

At one place we see ten Germans ly
ing dead beneath one tree- We do not 
know whether they were shot as spies 
or whether the tide of battle left them 
there as it rolled over its bloody strand. 
We only know they were all very young, 
they looked «is if they must surely wake 
in life ageiln—-life they h«id only used a 
little as yet

And a bit farther, not far from the 
gates of Paris itslf, we see two French 
sentries in their vibrating scarlet lying 
dead in a little woods—gigantic poppies 
crushed amid titanic wheat

LYRIC HE FOUNDS THE DEUCE OUT
or rr in all sorts 

or MANNER

MONDAY
BILLY

JONES
posted in this forest Just 
Through the glasses you October 2nd.

Mary Fuller
Second and Last 

Chapter of
SHORTY
ESCAPES
MATRIMONY

KENNELL
Rother&AnthonyBest Dog in 400

Mrs. Tyler Morse's old English sheep 
dog Slumber won the prize for the best 
dog in the open-air show at Lenox, Mass. 
More than 400 dogs were exhibited.

THE PIANO PHIEND 
—AND—

THE DAINTY GULL 
Amusing Trick Plano Selections. 
Bright New York Chatter-Catohy 

Songs

IN AND

TERESA
MILLER

“ Dolly of The Dailies ”
HOW DOEoV#?

vrrCOST OF WAR TO BRITAIN.
London, Sept. 18—Calculations based ' f 

on official returns show that the cost to 
Great Britain of forty-three days of war, 
counting from August 1, when disburse
ments began, has been about $165,500,- 
000, at the rate of $8,875,000 a day.

«ilz KIDDIES’
MATINEE

SATURDAYEMPRESSiWr/Sy
\

I
“A MESSAGE FROM HOME”mK'J/

Sffc-N' 5Fvf"J PROFESSORSHIP AT BROWN 
Dr. Perry B. Perkins has gone to 

Brown University, where he will become 
professor of mechanics. Doctor Perkins, 
whose former, home was Centrevtlle, N. 
B., taught for sime years at Howard j 
University, Washington. He spent last 
year in special study in Manchester, j 
England.

Tl '<37
This is a story no mother should let her children miss. A good, 

healthy lesson for the kiddies and a pleasing novelty for the adults, pro
duced by the Selig Company. ,

x

1 »fc
J* “Their Wedding Eve”

Vltograph comedy with Maurice 
Costello and Clara Kimball Young 
taken in Japan, China, Egypt and 
Italy.

An Indian Don Juan”xv «.v: .

m rj Another real live western drama 
by the Pathe Company, gripping 
in story and exciting in situations.

FIT-REFORM MODEL 412
vi'-,'

T\
HOME FROM EUROPE 

Mrs. A. H. F. Randolph, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Randolph, and | 
son, Master Archie Randolph, arrived in 
Fredericton yesterday from England. 
They have been on the continent of Eu- I 
rope for the last four or five years and I 
were in England when war was declared. !

Another of oar 
styles, created 
expressly for 
the Young Men 
—a. snappy 2 
button sack 
with patch poc
kets.—$78. up.

“Twice Rescued"
Edison drama with Bessie Learn 

and Harry Gripp. An intense and 
thrilling film.

Feeding The Animals”••

A very interesting and enter
taining subject that is sure to 
please.

* INVALIDED HOME 
Pte. Jack Fenety, son of W. T. H. 

Fenety, who left Fredericton with the 
first Contingent from the 71st Regiment 
has been invalided home from Valcar- 
tier Camp.

■ 7.| f/\ Watch For Our Splendid New Serial r>»mfag ;
XfES—Pin Stripes 
X and small checks % His

I SATURDAY!FRIDAYTHE LUMBER INDUSTRY 
Hon. J. P. Burehlll says the principal 

factor that makes ageiinst a large lum
ber cut this season is the lack of encour
agement our shippers ere getting from 
British buyers.

are popular for 
Fall Suits.

-

m
p

“The Birthday Ring”
It bridges long years of wait

ing. An excellent drama, such as 
the Biograph Company is capable 
of producing.

%?}■ "You’ll Have to Pay"
Pleasing Pathe Drama

m TO RAISE $10,000 
With $10,000 in five days as their aim 

the committee of collectors for the Fred
ericton Patriotic Fund have started an 
active canvass of that city.

-,
"The Widows Suitors"

Cora Williams and Herbert 
Prior in this Edison comedy.

In fact, most of the 
new patterns run 
to these effects.

"Broncho Billy and the 
Bad Man

Another of those G. M. Ander- 
aon Weatem pla^s. _

ggg

b$pMk

SHORT JABS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORTS■ XI f. nBh,
We opine that the fellow who played 

186 holes of golf in one day, taking 879 
strokes, was too weary when he reached 
home to split any wood.

The German army is reported to be 
using 82,000 gasoline motor trucks. No 
wonder we haven’t heard of Rockefeller 
praying for the end of the war.

Pugilism is a grand sport. From re
ports following the Gibbons-Brown bat
tle we opine that two classes attend 
fights—pickpockets «ind promoters.

A Peep Into the Past.
The first game of basebjdl was played 

at Hoboken, N. J., on June 19, la... 
Joe Cantillion’s scouts may dig up some 
of the players even now.

David Baxter, the great Scotch basso, 
is a par man at golf. If we had a voice 
like that to bellow at the ball maybe 

I it would drop into the cup too.

SATURDAY MATINEE MONDAYAs far as colors are 
concerned, Grays, 
Browns and Olives 
predominate.

A Patriotic Button with every ticket Watch Papers for our excellent Show.-X

NEARLY HALF CENTURY
WITH REFORD PEOPLE

ITiTmi Office Desk, Oak Filing 
Cabinet, Desk and Office 
Chairs, Dining Extension 

Si Tables, Three Drop-head
Sewing Machines, Square 

Piano, Heavy Enamel, Iron and Brass 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Carpets find 
Carpet Squares, Silver Moon Stove, Two 
Kitchen Ranges, Gas Stoves, Hat Trees, 
Barrel and Half of Flour, Pictures, 
Dishes, Glassware, Etc.

BY AUCTION
At Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, on 

Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 22, at 8 
o’clock. All goods sold without 
to make room for a large consignment 
coming next week.

CLEARANCE SALE

wmsM In Montreal on Tuesday James Bailey 
died. For neeirly half a century he was 

I In the employ of the Robert Reford Co. 
Limited, during thirty-five years of 
which service he was marine superin
tendent of the Cunard and Thomson 
Lines. Mr. Bailey was born seventy-two 
years ago in Roscommon, Ireland. As a 
youth he came to Canada with his par
ents, settling In Toronto, where he en
tered the employ of Reford and Dillion, 
importers, which concern removed to 
Montreal in 1869. In 1875 the firm start
ed the steamship line and in the follow
ing year Mr. Bailey was appointed ma
rine superintendent.

Of course, Blue is 
just as popular as 
ever—in fact more 
Blue Suits are being 
worn this Fall than 
any season we can 
recall.

ijllliigiggl
uni

Vi

reserve
\

GREEK WEDDING.
A Greek wedding of interest took 

place last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Mary N. Mirissis, 84 Germain street, 
when her daughter, Miss Jennie Mirissis, 

married to George P. Plttson by 
Rev. Theopolis Spyropoulos, D. D., of 
Lynn, Mass. The bride was attractively 
attired in white silk and carried a bou
quet of white roses. Miss Annie Miris
sis was bridesmaid and John Speardakes 
was best man. The parlor where the 
wedding was solemnized was decorated 
with the Union Jack and Greek flags. 
Refreshments were served after the cere
mony and the festivities will last for 
several days as is the custom of the 
people. Mr. and Mrs. Plttson will re
side in Fredericton. They received mtiny 
handsome gifts.

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
IN MARINE INSURANCE R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9-22.When are you coming 
in to see the new 
styles and to pick out 
your Fall Suits?

2 A well known marine insurance man 
in an Interview with a representative of 
the Montreal Journal of Commerce on 
Wednesday said that the feeling In ma
rine insurance circles was becoming more 
confident every day. The rate of 1 1-2 
on cargoes in British vessels sailing 
to England may be still further lowered 
as confidence in the successful blockade 
of the German fleet increases.

On «iccount of the supposed presence 
of German cruisers in the Pacific he said 
tjje rate of 2 to 8 per cent. Is being charg
ed. On the whole, said the speaker, the 
outlook in marine Insurance circles is 
veiy much brighter.

F APPLES!
was

APPLES!

Forty Bbls. of Choice 
Apples, Gravensteins 
Astra cans, Etc.

BY AUCTION
on Market Square, Saturday morn 
ing, Sept. 19, at 10 o’clock. '

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9-19.

«O
REFORM Henderson & Hunt,

St. John.

ter playing in the 14.1 balkline 
ament here last spring, Yamada 
to Berlin, where he had been edu- 
to take part in an international 

iment. He was there when Japan 
îe involved in the European strug- 
id was warned by friends to leave 
Duntry. He quit Berlin with only 

case and his billiard cue as bag- 
He had many trying experiences 
making his way to Amsterdam, 

merican passport saw him through, 
ver.

bililardist arrived in Amsterdam 
,,g. 20 and purchased a second- 
ticket to New York. Demands 
made on him to return the ticket, 
d, when recounting his adventures, 
id that he was also told he would 
; allowed to sail, 
would never want to know 
like it again,” 

e days of waiting for the boat to 
/ere the most miserable. Every- 

was disorder and talk of war. 
ng seemed safe. I begfm to fear 
t would not be allowed to leave, 
aly hope was in convincing the all
ies oft he truth that my billiard 
ements in America were import
'd that I was really going there for 
purpose.”
aada said he was surprised when 

not stopped the day lie boarded 
itsdam. He was assigned to a colli
de room in the second cabin, but 
after the boat sailed he was 
ed to steerage quarters. This did 
other him any, however, for he was 
ppy over his escape that he would 
bunked in the engine rooms if 

■ary.

any- 
Yamada said.

s

>X ”
A Draw

Langford and Jim Johnson went 
un Tuesday night. In the nrelim-

, an exhibition «igainst time at De- 
t yesterday, Directum I paced a mile 
.59 8-4, just a quarter second slower 
1 Minor Heir’s mark, which is said 
,e the fastest mile ever pacej in the

< “ St. Stephen Races.
. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 17—(Special) 
îe weather has been most favorable 
the big fair this week, and the 
ds in attendance have been large, 
nesday and today about 14,000 
ed through the gates. The St. George 
1 came up today with a large ex-

i.

on.
e races this afternoon were the 2.27 
nnd 2.15 trot and 2.18 pace. There 
six entries in the first, and five in 

econd. J. Fred. Graham was start- 
». McDonald and Mr. Buxton, East- 
Robert Webb, Milltown, judges; 

s Green, George H. Budd and Chas. 
enr, Calais .timers. Summary:

2.27 Trot.
2 111 

2 2 
4 4

,ro (Boyer)
e Bingen (Boxter)1 .... 1

(M. P. Vail) ............... 3
Wilkes (Groves)
nt—2.28y,; 2.24% ; 2.24'/*; 2.24%.

2.15 Trot, 2.18 Pace, 
i P. <Gerow) ...........................
■ Bell (Gans) .......................
■ Bingen (Cone) ...................
e Pointer (Boyer) .........
me—2.17%; 2.17%; 2.17%.

8 34

Halifax Races.

!i »

,

l É

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.Won.

adelphia .66189
.60380on
.532•oit 73
.523hlngton 

ago .. 
»uis .
York 

eland .

69
.46663
.45861
.44961
.31548

■National League Standing.
Won. I-ost.

5577on
r York 5974

6472ago
Louis .. 
adelphia 
iburg .. 
iklyn ... 
•innati .

6471
64 71

7162
69 74

7766
American League

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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(Dining Room and Kitchen )

Sultible For Small Family

Everything Neat and Cosy

APPLY

P. J. STEEL
519 Mihi St.

lifax, Sept. 17—Close finishes were 
eature of the third day of the horse 

on the exhibition track. Alice 
Fredericton, won the 2.24 pace stake 
Helen R., Charlottetown, close up 

ch heat. Beat time, 2.17%. 
ige, Halifax, won the two-year-old 
after losing the second heat to 

h Belle, Halifax. Best time, 2.50. 
took five heats to decide the 2.24 

trot and p«ice. Miss Alcyone, 
ottetown, won the first two heats, 
e Baron, Fredericton, took the 
Queensborough secured the fourth, 

Vliss Alcyone came back strong and 
the fifth and the race. Best time,
!•
JARDS.

How Jap Got from Berlin, 
w York, Sept. 18—Koji Yamada, 
oese biliardist, arrived in this coun- 
his week on the Potsdam, and when 
jt foot on American soil he was all 
s. He came back in the steerage 
he had plenty of thrilling experi- 

to tell friends and billiardists who 
ed him. Yamada was in Berlin 

Japan declared war on Germany, 
le says he had a hard time getting

Federal League
t Baltimore: Baltimore, 8; Kansas

t Buffalo: Buffalo. 7; Kansas City,2. 
t Pittsburg: Chicago, 6; Pittsburg,

c Brooklyn : Indianapolis, 7; Brook-

International League
t Toronto: Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 6. 
t Montre«il : Rochester, 7; Montreal,

t Providence: Providence, 6; Balti- 
e, 6.
t Jersey City: Newark, 7; Jersey

6.

, 1.
I TURF.

A Fast Mile

t Clevelemd : Boston, 8; Cleveland, 1. 
t Chicago : New York, 7; Chicago, 2. 
t Detroit: Philadelphia, 8; Detroit,

t Pt. Louis: Washington, 12; St.
isr 2.

IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME
SEBALL

National League
t Philadelphia: Philadelphia, 6; 
sburg, 8.
icond game: Philadelphia, 2; Pitts-
;, 0-
t Boston: Boston, 5; St. Louis, 1. 
t Brooklyn: Chicago, 5; Brooklyn, 1. 
t New York: New York, 10-, Cin- 
ati, 1.
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GREAT am
DUEL ON THE AM

KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.________Macaulay Bros. 3! Co.Fresh Arrivals in ECANDY Big Reduction Sale in Men’s Furnishing Department
For Three Days Only

Commencing Tomorrow; Also Monday and Tuesday
Enters Into Trial Over Two Notes 

For $200 — Also Hearing in 
Bank Case

In Pauses of Thunder, Troops 
Flung Into The FrayLovell & Covell’s Caramels—Six kinds assorted,

40c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
29c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
19c. lb.

This will be found one of the greatest opportunities to purchase MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS OR NIGHT 
SHIRTS at half or less their former prices, in sites 34 chest, suitable for youths, to 46 chest for stout men. 

In this sacrifice sale will be founds

White’s Hard Mixture......................
Creamed Almonds—New and Fresh
50c. Peppermint Patties................... .
50e. Jumbo Honey Nougatines.......
New Salter Peanuts..........................

DOTS IN GERMANS’ RANKS In the case of William A. Cairns vs 
John E. Giles, His Honor Judge Forbes 
gave judgment this morning for the 
plaintiff for $200 the full amount of the 
two promissory notes upon which suit 
was brought.

In this case George Moore of Fred
ericton was indebted to the plaintiff in 
the amount of $200 for carriages pur
chased from the plaintiff. The defend
ant owed Moore money, and asked the 
plaintiff to accept Giles’ notes in settle
ment, which the plaintiff agreed to do. 
Giles signed the notes making the same 
payable directly to Cairns. It was said 
that the defendant’s indebtedness to 
Moore consisted of a gambling debt, and 
W. D. Turner for the defendant argued 
that there was no good consideration for 
the notes. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C. who 
appeared for the plaintiff, argued that 
the consideration was the forbearance of 
the plaintiff at the request of the de
fendant to press his claim against the 
third party, Moore. Judgment was re
served at the trial and delivered this 
morning.
Royal Bank vs Bustin

Hearing in the case of the Royal 
Bank of Canada vs Stephen B. Bustin 
suit brought to recover $125 from the 
defendant as endorser on a promissory 
note, was continued this morning when 
the evidence of John Russell jr., was ta
ken. The argument will take place on 
next Thursday. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., is 
appearing for the plaintiff, and J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., and E- T. C. Knowles, K. 
C. for the defendant.

84 superior quality English flannelette Pyjama Suits 
in natty new designs, all sites. Reduction sale price 
$1.50 a suit. i

36 extra quality Outing Flannel Pyjama Suits. 
All sites, new designs. Reduction tale price $1.75 a suit

Also a limited quantity of summer weight Ging
ham Pyjama Suits, regular $1.35 to $130 qualities. 
Reduction sale price 50c. a suit

These will pay you to procure now and lay aside for next season. __
You should visit this sale early if you wish to patridpate in these wonderful bargains.

360 Nightshirts, made of superior quality English 
flannelette, in choice designs which are thoroughly fast 
in color. Reduction sale price $1.19 each.

157 Nightshirts of extra guslity white twill cotton, 
perfectly cut and made suitable weights for fall or 
winter wear. Reduction sale price, 90c. each.

60 tight or medium fancy colored stripe flannelette 
Pyjama Suits, well made, thoroughly shrunk, and fast 
in color. Reduction sale price $1.25 a suit.

Lads Under Sixteen on the Firing 
Line—Important Events in Bel
gium in Next Few Days Arc 
Foreshadowed

SOME WAR PRICES !
25c.Baume Analgesic.............

Beechman’s Pills...............
Olive Oil (best, in pints)
Blaud’s Pills...........
Beef, Iron and Wine 
Beidlitz Powders (10 in box), 19c.
Zam Buk....................
Cuticura Soap...........
Chloride Lime (1 lb.)

89c.Eno’s Fruit Salt...
Froit-a-tives.........
Peroxide (26c. size)
Sodium Phosphate (1 lb.)....25c. 
Aspirin Tablets (8 do*.)
Liquid Veneer.................
Minard’s liniment................... 18c.
Canthrox........................
Paraffin Wax (1 lb.).—

25c.39c.
60c.14c. London, Sept. 18—So far as the pub

lic knows, the great artillery duel along 
the line of the River Aisne continues to 
be a draw. In the pause of the thunder 
of the huge guns, the infantry and cav
alry units scattered along the line of 
brittle are being flung into the fray 
without appreciable effect on its out
come.

An official statement, written by a 
staff officer who has been on the scene 
of the operations, and which is author
ized by the British War Office, gives 
details of the actions closing with the 
crossing of the Aisne, but only the most 
meagre communications have been Issued 
concerning the fighting of the last two 
days.

Roughly speaking the line of the ad- 
of the allies is threaded by six 

rivers, four of which have already been 
crossed. The crossing of the Marne, 
marking the assumption of the aggres
sive by the allies, was purely 
guard action in which General Von Kluck 
managed to keep the German right from 
being outflanked. So far as the British 
were concerned, the passage of the 
Ourcy was not contested. The Vesle 
River was only lightly defended by the 
Germans, while as is now well known, 
the resistence of the Germans at the 
Aisne was and still is of the most stub
born character on both the French and 
British fronts.

100 for 19c.
47c.25c.

19c. MACAULAY BROS. CO.43c.
29c.47c.
15c.10c.

2 Extra Special Offers The Very Latest Styles For Early Fall !For Tomorrow (Saturday) Only
FLORAMYE CREAM

A Non-Greasy Skin Food,
25c. )Tar

With one 15c. (1-2 lb.) Cake
HARMONY (Rose or Vio
let) GLYCERINE SOAP, 

Both for 29c.

BOTH25c. Bottle of
LIQUID VENEER

and 15c. bar of

TT7E, have just received our first order of Ladies’ 
VV High-Grade Boots—patent colt with a grey 

vesting top and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
the latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

SEE OUR WINDOWS I

FOR
29 vance

CASTILE SOAP CENTS

Only one lot to a customer. a rear

Rexall Cold Treatment $1.00 LOCAL NEWSPrevents As Well As Cores
It consists of Rexall Cold Tablets, Cherry Cough Syrup, 

Throat Pastilles and Catarrh Jelly
Buv the package and have it on hand when you feel a cold 

coming on—The Treatment is Guaranteed.

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
R. P. 8WEBTMAN. MOR.

BEING BROUGHT HOME 
The body of Joseph Hayes, who died 

this week in Duval, Sask., is being 
brought home for burial.

WAS ROLSTON
Through a misprint yesterday the 

name of J. J. Rolston appeared as Rob- 
lin in connection with the contribution 
made by him to the patriotic fund.

Boys in the Ranks September 18, 1914.LAST OPPORTUNITY TOMORROW to secure that $2.25 
Shaving Outfit for $1.54

London, Sept. 18—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Bordenx assert that boys less than six
teen years, are fighting in the German 
ranks. The correspondent declares he

‘A „ fHTENCE SUSPENDED , 
nine months, and who told him that all j [rank Kennedy, charged with stealing 
school students of more than fifteen I a horse and carnage iora ndeUrt&rt- 
years had been mobilized and placed in 1 lrday> aUo”ed to «° by thL, £!'
different regiments. ‘ra<* thia mom,ng on 6usPended Sen"

tence.
150300 Germans in Belgium.

Unpacked Yesterday— 
More New Fall Shirts 
For Men

StoresThe ”
*

n
is

599 Main St-473 Main St.100 King St

;$•

GOES TO THE FRONT 
Mrs. J. T. Durant of 27 Gilbert’s Lane 

has received word that Mr- Durant has 
successfully passed the examination at 
Valcartier for the front. Mr. Durant 
was formerly an employe with the Chris
tie Woodworking Company. His many 
friends wish him a safe return from the 
war.

RECORD CARGO OF CRAIN London, Sept. 18—The Daily Mail cor
respondent at Ostend learns that import
ant events are expected in North Bel
gium in the next few days, but he is not 
allowed to disclose them. He says there 
is little doubt that there are three Ger
man army corps, about 150,000 men, in 
Belgium.

BERMAN SAILORS ON 
NORTH SHORE REFUSE 

TO 60 TO ENGLAND

in true quality.
They are in all the different styles of shirt making, nu- 

pretty patterns, light and dark, from which to

OUR SPECIAL $1.00 SHIRT in hard and soft 
bosom still maintains the lead in shirts at this popular 
price. We never showed a finer line than we have for 
you this Fall. Just come and take a look at the beaut
iful patterns and colorings—perfect fitting and the 
equal of what other stores are showing at $1.25.

OUR $1 50 RANGE is the best yet and includes the latest novelties in Crepes, Cham
brai Oxfords and Percales made up in pleates and fancy figured effects and are without ques
tion the best we have ever shown. Higher grade shirts $1.7o to $2.50.
Tooke’s Turn Cuff Shirts.......................................................... . ...............
White Shirts in plain and fancy pique, fancy figures and pleats..........
The Celebrated Arrow Brand Shirts 
MANHATTAN SHIRTS—known 
for which we are the sole agents.
Soft Cuff Shirts in the latest patterns

Crisp, good looking, brand new
t

merous
choose.

Fort William, Ont, Sept. 18—The 
steamer W. Grant Morden cleared on 
Thursday with the largest cargo of grain 
ever shipped from this port. The prev
ious record was held by the Colonel 
Shoonmaker, but the Morden’s cargo of 
451,214.20 bushels of wheat, beats her 
record by about 1,500 bushels. The 
Grant Morden’s huge cargo is by 1,500 
bushels larger than any cargo shipped 
to an eastern port from any shipping 
port on Lake Superior. She cleared for 
Port Colbome.

ST. JOHN MAN IN CARE 
OF HOARDS IN BOSTON

•K. of G APPOINTMENT 
John M. Lyons of Moncton, for many 

years with the-L. C. R. has been appoint
ed district deputy of the Knights of Col
umbus for NflÉk Brunswick. The selec
tion should prove most popular as Mr. 
Lyons is held in high regard by fellow 
members of the order throughout New 
Brunswick and always takes 
interest in Columbianism.

Chatham World—Five of the crew of 
ne Norwegian S. S. Christian Michelsen, 

loading at O’Brien’s mill, Nelson, for 
England, are Germans, and three of 
them have decided that they will not go 
to England. They refused duty and the 
captain appealed to the authorities for 
aid. Colonel Irving placed the men un
der arrest and had them taken to the 
Chatham lock-up on Saturday afternoon. 
The other two Germans on the ship 
have not been disturbed. Their case will 
be taken up this afternoon, when they 
wfll be sent to jail to await the sailing 
of the ship, or be handed over to the 
military authorities as prisoners.

HAY NOW IN FRANCE

One Month After Order Was Received 
in Canada

Ottawa, Sept 18—Although it is only 
a month since the Canadian government 
was asked by the imperial authorities 
to purchase 700,000 bushels of oats and 
10,000 tons of hay, yet some of the hay 
has been already landed in France. In 
that short time the cabinet had to pur
chase the hay, secure presses, and have 
It baled and shipped. A. R. Harris, 
under whose supervision the work was 
done, has been eminently successful in 
carrying out the project. The hearty 
co-operation of the Canadian Pacific was 
of the greatest assistance and was much 
appreciated by the Ottawa authorities.

One of the officers on the steamer Gov
ernor Cobb, arrived here this morning 
tells of an exciting and spectacular es
capade that occurred on Wednesday on 
Long Wharf, Boston, in which a St- 
John man played an important part. The 
excitement was caused by a chase, fol
lowing his attempt to escape from 
guards who were detaining him on the 
wharf.

He is said to have walked into the im
migration headquarters about a month 
ago and asked that he be sent back to 
Canada, as he was in the United States 
illegally, arriving in Boston as a stowa
way on the steamer Calvin Austin from 
St. John on August 24.

Evidently the immigration people 
doubted his word, as he was held in re
straint while proof of his Canadian citi
zenship was procured. But he had not 
anticipated so long a wait. He tired of 
captivity and decided to get out. A 
watchful guard, however, saw him hur
rying across the roofs and 8>ave chase.j 
The result was that he is back in the 
detention room again.

an active
SANG “RULE BRITANNIA”

American Sailors Joined Chorus of Tom
my Atkins

................$1.25
$1.00 to $2.00 
$1.25 to $2.6i)

the best. The best known. New patterns just to hand
$2.00 to $2.50 
$1.00 to $5.00

REWARD OF $500 
The Nova Scotia government has of

fered a reward of $500 for information 
leading to the apprehension and convic
tion of the person or persons who com
mitted murder at Tatamagouche on 
August 81, when John J. Bonnymon, a 
Colchester county constable, met his 
death by being shot while he and four 
other men were investigating into the 

of three strangers interfering with 
the peace of the community.

BYE-LAW MATTER 
Thomas H. Haley appeared before the 

magistrate this morning to answer to a 
report for having three steps of stairs on 
the sidewalk in front of his house in 

The bye-law allows 
only one step on the sidewalk. Mr. 
Haley said that when the house was be
ing built he bad been told that the street 

to be raised, and that if this had 
been done he would not have had to put 
three steps on the sidewalk. The case 
was adjourned for witnesses. ,

FOOTBALL MATCH 
A football team picked from the St. 

John Football Association have arrang
ed to play a team made up of soldiers 
on duty at the armory. The game will 
be played at four o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon on the barrack green. The 
St. John Football Association players 
will be: R. Stockley, goal; Frost and 
Brindle, backs; Lawrenceon, Clements 
and Smith, half-backs ; Fenton, G. 
Spearman, Peebles, A. Brindle and A. 
Spearman, forwards.

TRADES AND LABOR 
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council last evening, final arrangements 
were made for the big dominion conven
tion to be held here next week, opening 
on Monday. It was reported that owing 
to the use of the armory by the militia, 
it would not be possible to occupy that 
building, so the St. Andrew’s rink has 
been secured. Reports indicate that the 
convention would be attended by many. 
Neat souvenir badges and souvenir book
lets have been prepared for the conven
tion.

London, Sept. 18—A Times corres
pondent in France describes an incident 
at Havre where the United States cruis
er Tennessee lay in the harbor and a 
British transport, the decks of which 
were thronged with soldiers, passed her. 
The American cruiser dipped the Stars 
and Stripes and suddenly the British 
Tommies broke into “Rule Britannia.”

“Then," says the correspondent, “an 
amazing thing happened. I heard and 
was thrilled by It, The bronzed Americ
an sailors took up the rolling chorus; 
“Rule Britannia, Britannia rules the 

waves,
Britons never, never, never shall be 

slaves.”
“It was the most brotherly act I have 

ever witnessed-”

as

SS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n. ».

case

Rockland street.

Boys’ School Suits !was
9FORTY HOURS DEVOTION 

The services of the Forty Honrs’ De
votion were begun this morning in St 
Peter’s church. A large number of the 
congregation received Holy Communion. 
The devotions will be continued until 
Sunday evening.

FOR HOSPITAL SHIP.

Cullum Lodge, No. 36 L. O. B. A. do
nated to the hospital ship fund the 
of $33.46. Those who collected were:— 
Miss Carrie Green, $19.75; Mrs. H. C. 
Green, $10.50; Mrs. Rowley, $2; Mrs. 
Ed. Brittian, $1.20.

Those who donated are:—His Wor
ship Mayor Frink, $5; Com. Wigmore,

: H. C. Green, C. H. I.ee, Ed. Sears, A. P. 
Barnhill, Jas. McDade, H. S. Culiver,

1 Mr. McDonald, Mrs. Holder, each $1;
; Mrs. H. C. Green, Thos. Gorman, Simon 
\ Oram, Mrs. A. Pirie, Miss B. Green, W.
! E. Earle, Ed. Hogan, Jesse Cook, J. W. 
1 Pollock, Wm. Akerley, A Friend, R. D. 
Wigmore, B. Hamilton, Ed. McGuire, A 
Friend, each fifty cents; A Friend, A 
Friend, Mrs. J. Kennedy, A. Sewell, A 
Friend, Mrs. R. Trecartin, Donald Mc- 
I-eod, Fred Smith, Mr. Goddard, F. 
Snowden, Mrs. Engalls, Mrs. Miller, Jas. 
Lyon, H. Lavnndier, Mrs. W. A. Earl, 
A Friend, J. Marshall, R. Douglas, P. 
Fairweather, H. Scribner, A Friend, R. 
W. D., Miss F. Thompson, C. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. H. McFariane, A. R. Tre
cartin, Mrs. R. H. Cook, R. E. Coleman, 
Elsie Coleman, Hetta Coleman, Mrs. R. 
F. Coleman. Harry Woods, J. McDonald, 
David Moore, Mrs. Kilpartrick, Mrs. 
Ross, Mrs. Wood, Miss B. Kierstead, 
Mrs. McLean, Mr. Hiett, Mrs Steen, 
Mrs. Arbo, Mrs. Perkins, A Friend, each 
twenty-live cents ; Mrs. Powers, Mrs. 
Scribner,, each ten cents.

AT REDUCED PRICES l!sum
m ses

To Make Room For Fall and Winter Overcoats

,'::V

For $1.98 
For 2.48 
For 3.48 
For 4.38 
For 4.88 
For 5.48 
For 6.98 
For 6.48

Regular $2.50 SUITS. 
Regular 3.00 SUITS. 
Regular 4.50 SUITS 
Regular 5.50 SUITS 
Regular 6.60 SUITS. 
Regular 7.50 SUITS 
Regular 8.60 SUITS 
Regular 10.00 SUITS
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It IS TIME 10 ECONOMISE - - LET OS HELP 100 «nxWZT—

C. B. PIDGEON : : Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.A Dash of Color
According to psychology, the at

tention of the public is easily at
tracted by a dash of color.

According to the decree of fash
ion, it is the dash of color on the 
somber costume that attracts the 
attention of the women-buying 
public.

This dash of color is usually 
given by the girdle or sash 
which has become an indispensa
ble part of the gown of today. 
They are even seen on some of 
the tailored suits.

Wide ribbon in attractive Ro
man stripes, vivid plaids and 
bright colors are worn, and these 
contribute the dash of color which 
is so striking in the present day 
styles.

In the advertising columns of 
The Telegraph and Times (the 
great news-bureau of fashion’s di
versity), are frequently announced 
ribbon and silk sales, from which 
these dainty confections can be 
made.

A PLEASANT TIME 
A pleasant time was spent last even

ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Kiervan, Spar Cove road, when 
a reception was held in honor of John 
Carrol, ex-alderman of Woburn, Mass,, 
and Mrs. Carrol and W. H. McVicar, of 
Boston, the New England champion 
runner, who lias been selected as a 
trainer for the Marathon at the Olympic 
games, scheduled to be held in Germany 
in 1916. About flftv'people were present 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent 

and music. Those who assist- 
Mrs. Edward 

Carrol and Mrs. Frank

COME I INSchool Days Here Again ! ■> //AND GET UNDER ONE OF OUR NEW SOFT 
HATS FOR FALL.

You Will Want a Change In We have the best line to select from you could possibly 
wish for. All the newest shapes and colors, and quality in 
every Hat.

Of course you know that High Crowns and Narrow Brims 
are all the go, so you find us with a big line of these, but if you 
cannot wear a Hat like this we can show you something with 
just as much Snap, but made on more conservative lines.

These are the colors that are popular and we have them : 
Browns, Greens, Elephant Grey, Navy, Cinder Grey and Plum.

PRICES $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 
• Come in, Let’s Show You the Best

Headwear For Your Boys and Children B
WE ARE READY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS in games 

ed in entertaining were: 
Duffy, John 

i Cunningham.
IN

Fall Style Hats and Caps in Great Variety
THE BOSTON SERVICE 

The steamer Governor Cobb arrived in 
port this morning but instead of sailing 
again this evening she wrll lay over un
til Monday, on account of some changes 
that are being arranged in the sailings- 
The direct trin will be made tomorrow 
evening,

J. L. THORNE S CO., LTD.
Hatters and Furriers — 55 Charlotte Street

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd
HATS AND FURS, 63 King Street.
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FINE SHOWING
Of snappy lines In Men’s and 

Women’s Fall Footwear, hi every 
kind of Leather, for city, farm, 
and sport SEE OUR WINDOWS 
COMPARE OUR PRICES, then 
you will say we are the cheapest 
store for up-to-date Footwear.

Mens boots from $1.48 to $5.00
Women’s boots from $1.35 to $330 
Boy’s school boots from

$1.15 to $268 

85c. to $1.35
Girl's school boots from

LEVINE SHOE STORE
8 1-2 Brussels Street
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